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ifno doorI heard the bells on 
Their own familiar 

And wild and 
The words repeat 

Of peace on earth, good will to

Christmas day 
carols play, 

sweet than her John
long the first representatives tramped 

on y street, of what was then a small 
vniage unrecognized and unfriended, we 
know not.

i!j our church in Newark. ITe owned a 
large estate near this place, and operat
ed a flour mill, besides carrying on a 
large mercantile trade, and cultivating 
a farm. The house where he lived, is 
still occupied, and in the original build
ing on the inside of one of the stone walls, 
in the date of 1747. In this house, the 
first class was held, and services were 
continued here until 1812, when the first 
church was built.

Thomas Smith, one of the preachers 
on Cecil circuit, saj^s, under date Janu
ary 3rd, 1811: at three o’clock, T 
preached at Newark; here we had a 
great revival. The ark is moving on, 
and the power of God’s grace is hearing 
down all before it. People of all descrip
tions are coming to God. Young and 
old, rich and poor, are flocking into the 
church as doves to their windows. In 
five weeks ws have taken one hundred 
new members into the church, and the 
prospect is as bright as ever. Such a 
mess of people attend our meetings, that 
we know not what to do for room. Our 
brother Tyson, however, is building us a 
church, and when it is finished we shall 
be well off. This house was completed 
this year, and stood within the grounds 
of the cemetery at the foot of Chapel 
street, and was used for church purposes 
for nearly forty yearn. The deed for 
this property was not made by brother 
Tyson himself; but before his death, 
which was in 1824, he provided by will, 
that his executor shonld convey the 
church by deed to the trustees, which 
was done in due and legal form by 
Abram Egbert, his legal representative. 
This changed condition of affairs was 
noted by Asbury, under date April 7th, 
1813. “Tuesday, I preached at Stras- 
burg. Wednesday, desperate roads to 
Newark kept us late. We had about 
two hundred people to hear us, to whom 
we spoke upon the great salvation. 
Thursday, I preached at Salem, and 
went home to dine with Abram Iveagy. 
After dinner went down with Judge 
Richard Bassett to Bohemia. The third 
quarterly conference was held at Bethel, 
December 1st, 1804, and the assistant 
preacher was directed to make a plan of 
appointments for the local preachers. In 
harmony with this action, James Cook, 
who had been ordained a deacon by 
Bishop Asbury at North East in 1804, 
was given a list of appointments to serve. 
Among the eight places named, is Ty
son’s, for the 24th of January 1805. We 
feel confident this was the house of Isaac 
Tyson, the first place, where the Meth
odists bad anything like a permanent 
location, for holding service at or near 
Newark.

its early struggles with poverty, and at Sunday March 21st, 1852. This building, 
the proper time, enabled the compara- the result of such sacrifice and effort, 
tively few to move in the direction of 
church building, which settled for all 
time to come, the question, whether 
Methodism had come to stay. His deep 
piety, zeal, and activity in the different 
official positions he held, was necessary 
to encourage his associates, with the 
hopeful expectation of final success in 
their work. He lived to see the close of 
the first forty years of the history of the 
Methodist Episcopal church, and the 
end of the thirty sixth of Cecil circuit.
Bro. Tyson was an official member as 
early as 1807. At a quarterly confer
ence, held in John Williamson’s woods, 
his name appears on the official roll; in 
1808 he and his brother Levi, together 
with Richard Bassett, Nicholas Cham
bers, William Howell, and five othere, 
were appointed a committee to visit the 
quarterly conferences of Kent, Talbot, 
and Queen Anne’s circuits to solicit their 
concurrence and help, in the purchase 
of a wagon, for the use of the Presiding 
Elder of the district. He was licensed 
to preach, June 14, 1813, and in the list 
of official members of the circuit in 1824, 
he is marked as a local deacon, and op
posite his name in this list, the secretary 
has written the single word, dead. His 
regular attendance at the quarterly con
ferences up to the time of his decease, 
shows an unabated interest, to the end 
of life, in the cause he had so heartily 
espoused. Loving hearts and tender 
hands laid his body to rest by the side 
of his wife, in the Methodist cemetery of 
this town.

This Chapel, having served the pur
pose of* worship for more than a genera
tion, the inconvenient location, the diffi
culty in reaching it in unfavorable 
weather over unpaved side-walks, the 
growing demand, that Methodism de
served something better, /induced the 
membership and congregation to move 
in the direction of a more eligible site, 
and a belter and more modern house of 
worship. The friends of the movement 
under the leadership of Bro. John Fletch
er Williamson, began the canvass for a 
new church. A lot was purchased, near 
where the present church is located ; in
itiatory steps were taken toward build
ing, but the question of the legality of 
the title being raised, and in view of pos- 
siole difficulties which might embarrass 
the work, another lot was selected and 
the work pressed forward to the comple
tion of the building.

Even as late as 1846, there seemed to 
be a lingering disposition in the minds 
of certain persons, to‘ make the Metho
dists content with a place on the out
skirts of the town, and lest this sentiment 
should find expression in a defeat of 
plans, the matter of securing the ground 
upon which to build was done quietly, 
and somewhat under the cover of seere- 
sy; and in utter astonishment to those 
who waited a favorable opportunity to 
defeat the project, the work of- building 
began on this, one of the most eligible 
sites in the town. Dr. Stephen Town
send, the father of the far famed news
paper correspondent “Gath,” was the
pastor at Newark, when this new enter- j pie had brought to them the words of 
prise began ; and to his untiring efforts j the Lord Jesus: “It is more blessed to 
amid many discouragements, the work j K*17e ^ban receive. Sunday school 
was pushed foward, and he was at last re- j World. 
warded by seeing the church completed j 
and ready for dedication. This service j 
was

more
the Baptist had. How was

destroyed by fire, July 16th, 1861. The 
following spring the work of re-building 
began ; and after completing the lecture 
room, work was suspended until 1864, 
when it was completed, and dedicated 
January 8th, 1865. Bishop Simpson 
preached the Friday before the dedica
tion Sabbath; and Bishop Scott and Rev. 
Pennell Coombe had been engaged to 
officiate at the dedicatory services. A 
storm of unusual severity prevailed on 
Saturday, and Bishop Scott reached 
Wilmington, but eould get no farther. 
From this place he returned home. 
Bro. Coombe was equal to the occasion, 
and taking the work in hand, preached 
in the morning and evening, to the great 
delight and satisfaction of the large aud
ience in attendance.

men. 
Longfellow.

Chime out, O joyful bells !
All worldly discords drown 

Yield up your green. O trees !
To make a Christmas crown > 

Give up your best, O earth !
Make room, O human heart! 

That He who comes this day 
May nevermore depart.

!!
! ifThe fi_ ret preaching by the Methodists 

\as in the market house, which 
ln front of the

m;;
stood

present Academy 
g- The itinerant, in bis rapid 

from place to place, baited long 
enough to deliver his 
then wended his 
yond.

i; miibuildin

1%move1 outh's Companion.
message, and 

way to the regions be- m■ sWhat was the first angelic word 
That the startled shepherds heard?
Fear not! behold, it comes to you,
As a Christmas message, most sweet and true 
As true for you as it was for them,
Iu the lonely fields of Bethlehem,’
And as sweet to-day as it was that night 
When the glory dazzled their mortal sight.

Frances Ridley Haver gal.

The distance : :was not great in any di- 
rection, before he touched a more cou 
genial soil: southward, Richard Basset’s 
elegant home on the Manor was always 
open to receive him. Hersey’s, to the 
right of this line, offered the 
hospitality to the 
won him to the

• •

!

warmest 
men, who had early 

cause of the Master; 
westward, Sheredine at North East, and 
Ilowell at Charlestown waited and long
ed for their presence in their homes. 
Mra. With by *s to the north, and Stead- 
ham’s in Wilmington, and at New Cas
tle to the east, the home of Robert Fur-

“Let music break on this blest. i;imorn,
And sweetly echo back to heaven, 

For lo ! the promised Son is born,
The long-expected One is given.

Of old the Prophets wrote of him, 
Predicting this most glad event, 

And we iu one imbed hymn 
Now celebrate the Saviour sent.’'

This society has had a good degree of 
prosperity ; though at this time, the con
gregation and membership are depleted 
by removals, caused by the destruction 
of the principal manufacturing interest 
of the town ; yet there is the same invinci
ble spirit and purpose, to maiutain the 
cause of the Master.

There is at present a commendable 
effort to remodel the lecture room, and 
provide more attractive and comfortable 
accommodation for the Sunday-school, 
and other church services. The Centen
ary services of Cecil circuit, held here 
the 25th and 26th of November, 
occasion of very great pleasure. The 
exercises began with a re union of the 
Sunday morning class under the direc
tion of Rev. George W. Lybrand, fol
lowed by a sermon from Rev. J. Hepb 
Hargis, D. D., based upon Acts. 15: 28, 
“For it seemed good to the Holy Ghost 
and to us.” A Sunday-school service, a 
Ceutenial love-feast and praise service in 
the afternoou and evening, was followed 
at night by a sermon by Jacob Todd, D. 
D., whose text was II Pefer, 3: 4; 
“where is the promise of his coming ; for 
since the father fell asleep, all things 
continue as they were from the beginuing 
of the creation.”

Monday was devoted to the reading 
of historical sketches of churches, on the 
territory formerly embraced in Cecil 
circuit. This interesting gathering ad
journed at night after an address by Rev. 
T. Snowden Thomas, editor of the 
Peninsula Methodist, and a review 
of the work at present, by Rev. W. L- 
S. Murray, Presiding Elder of Wil
mington District.

—Sel

Christmas Hints.
ness; these places offered a resting place 
to the often weary workers. Mr. Pil- 
more in his journal uuder date, Thurs
day, April 18th, 1771, says: “On our 
way to Newark, we called on an old 
disciple of Jesus, who has fitted up a 
place for Itinerant Preachers, that they 
may turn in and refresh themselves, as 
they travel after wandering sinners, to 
bring them to God.

When we got to Newark, the town 
was all in confusion on account of the

If you want true happiness in the ex
penditure of Christmas money, quietly 
interrupt that crowd of a dozen boys 
gazing in at the toy shop window; give 
them half a dollar apiece ; then stay out
side, and see them go in and spend their 

Go about dusk to poor old

:

I
'

was an ... •money.
Mrs. Lonewidow’s house; tie a fifteen

*pound turkey on the door-knob; then 
ring and run away. Send tons of coal 
and cords of wood round among your

u rnpoor friends. Go quietly and pay a bill 
or two, for which some poor neighbor 
has been dunned out of all peace of mind, 
and let the postman carry him the re 
ceipts. Such receipts will be better than 
recipes for the most savory pies of 

puddings of plum, that ever

Fair; so it was thought advisable not to 
preach. However, I was glad to join 
with a few serious people, that I found 
at the house where I put up. This was 
made a blessing to ourselves.

The Fair alluded to, was held on the j 
third Thursday and Friday, in the months 
of April and October; a privilege, 
granted by charter from George the 
ond, April 13, 1758. This act says, the 

of the Fair, “shall be for the

:•
•f.

mince or
added indigestibility to a sumptuous 
Christmas feast.— Christian Standard. sec-

Methodism in Newark, Del.
purpose
buying and selling of neat horses, cattle, 

sheep, and hogs, and all other

fBY REV. N. M. BROWNE.

The labors of Whitefield in
mediate neighborhood
a period of seed sowing, preparing for the 
coming of the early Methodist preachers.

had scarcely elapsed, 
of this highly hon-

this im- 
was without doubt

oxen, cowes, 
goods, wares, and commodities, and also 
a weekly market.” This condition of 
things of course, prevented Mr. Pilmore 
from holding service at the place, viz., 
the market house, where the Methodist 
preachers had previously preached in 
this town.

The doctrines of Methodism and her 
methods of work were so out of 

with the doctrinal standards

-

Twenty-five years mafter the appearance 
ored ambassador of Christ, before Gap 
tain Webb, Pilmore, Boardinan, As- 

and others of the first

iH: :
bury, Wright, 
preachers were on the ground. 

Whitfield’s preaching had
peculiar
harmony ,
and all preconceived notions of church 
work, that while her gospellers attracted

because they deported so far
from prevalent church customs, yet the estate, and has been enlarged, fitted up, 

icion of a disorderly fanaticism with- and occupied for years, as a tenement 
SUbJ?1 from her laborers the sympathy to for the workmen employed at the wool- 

V h the cause they advocated entitled en mills, before they were destroyed by
'I 1C The same thing came to pass here, fire. In the original structure, there
them* alm08t every other place. There waa a large room of unusual size, and 

m aised up those, who put their hand weil adapted for the accommodation of 
r^their heart in the work, standing the meetings of the society at the begin- 
h stake driven by the side of a ning of the work. Isaac Tyson has been 
1 C,8 t Until it became rooted. represented to me by one who knew him

ten erPan’ )ar</e and infiUential personally, us a
The lyson , *' jn the his- miry height,slender build,aDd command-

family. at a very theiuselves ing appearance, with a genial social
tory of the wor . iQ Ty80D»8 turn which naturally drew a large circle
with the Method is . at North 0f friends about him. The wisdom of
name is in the ns ^ Jived on t|ie the providence, in the selection of such 
East in 1799. Lev ^ a promirient a man to plant Methodism, cannot be 
Big Elk Creek, an borhood. the questioned. His prosperous financial 
Methodist m tna 5 the f0UDder of condition greatly helped the church in 
third brother Laac

4Giving to the children, at Christmas 
festivals, has been succeeded in some 
churches, by the better plan of having 
the children give to others, hi a subur
ban school near Philadelphia, a little 
girl brought as her offering four eggs, 
and another brought a whole lamb. 
Flour, coal, brooms, clothing, and other 
useful articles, were received for distri-

awakened
the churches.a deal of agitation among 

Prom the most reliable authority, 
learn that Whitfield was here first . 
1739; he preached in both the re y 
terian churches: White Clay ^ree , 
a,so the Head of Christiana. B**- 
Charles Teunent, the second pastor

ated heartily with Mr. 
bis evangelistic

we
: .

This house is on the William Deanattention

■

&held

bution among the needy poor. In an
other school, though the Christmas boxes 
were given as usual, the children were 
asked to bring an offering for the For
eign Missionary Board, and they re
sponded generously. Thus the little peo-

et with a large as
that name, cooper were 

to an 
like

labors,
rewarded

■■

Whitefield in
and their united efforts were n

extensive revival of relifcio
converted ana

lii
, iQ &with an 

which many persons were 
added to the church.

man little above ordi-

Thu Pi«*, iy>“S “f,h* “’"‘t

south, came naturall} in the
who sought to work every where, mtffie

Methodism, wta ^ ^ UDWelcome

there was

:Miss Frances E. Willard, president of the 
. 1 National Women's Christian Temperance 

performed by Bishop Beverly | unj0Uj writes to the Associated Press, that 
Waugh, assisted by Dr. J. P. Durbin, 8jje desires it to be known, that the state- ::

j

here, came an 
.guest. To the advance corps,
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Salt Rheum
cost for eoi&' wjih its intense itching, dry, botakin, often

a« the first President. Tor broken into painful cracks, and the little 
hitter contest, watery pimples often causes indescribable 

, • f suffering. Hood’s Sarsaparilla lias wonder- 
clnex | fuj p0W6r over this disease. It purifies the 

blood and expels the humor, arid the skin 
heals without a scar. Send for book contain, 
jug many statements of cures, to C. I Hood 
& Co,, Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

------------- ----------------♦ *>- »

Washingtonwonder, that great j me mmui^
j prosperity has attended this little city, mother, sewing

—----------- j all through this prolonged battle. j watched them.
V.'Lae 15a mocker : :<roE£ dn::k is raging ; ^ Jj;;e sentiment has run out into the I Dotty worked like a

end whosoever bs deceivet: ihereoy is not . . . * - | , * .wise,—At ±eiasTitbiteth like a serpent, and surrounding communities; ami lour loading down her
stingerh like an adder.—SeripUm. ^ i townships, comprising an area of twelve as many sticks as
haS“nonan«i,!t?2,k^ by™'" w *S3 mi!cs s‘iuare- i,!ire ™«' and v",ed out ™viug l»<* 
thee devil—SJvtb&peerf. J the saloon. There are at least 15,000 siness air. Dick carried in one

TotaTAtetinTnce^ j Peol,,e- amo,JS vv!,0,*J lJ»* grogshop is and then tried the wheelbarrow.
j outlarred. This is certainly one of the “I’m going to get it in faster than

Kev. Joseph Cook, in the AVtf Ameri- j *randesl victorie3- ever «on on Buckeye you can I” he said, boastingly, to Dotty ;
can Review for September, writes: I S0lJ' 0ur own Methodist Cnurch has but it was an empty boast. The wheel-

“If total abstinence from intoxicating U a Proai*neat Pai'b aad there is no barrow was quite too big for him to 
drinks were not a wise policy for the in- j oru* Dader who deserves more credit than handle, and lie spilled the wood one side 
dividual, it would be impossible to show j ^ev‘ Stewart, pastor of our and the other. So he gave up the
that prohibition of the liquor traffic is church at Alliance. I wheelbarrow, and neat for his sled,a wise policy for the State. The life as- “ in lhe raitJst yf this consecrated ‘•Oh,” laughed Dotty. “Sleddin'* 0n

societies, however, have demon-, tfrr‘tor3r- {hat Mount Union College is bare grouad !”
Situate], ami surely every parent will “You’ll see what I’ll do 1” cried DickXr s,;::;. f,:“r s: “ “ "7. * - «*'
than it ts here. The Rev T P Marsh ? ’ , R y <lraSSed the sled

‘° tl10 'v00tM,etl- with two sticks that
Method- hadn’t roiled oil. By that time, Dotty 

had the rest of the wood all carried in,

at her chamber window,fis was aVice-President there
several candidates,
John Adams, mid George

Clinton, of New York. Though the 
Clinton votes were finally cast mostly 

candidate, Mr. Adams had 
less than a ma-

' fe JyBSfi

I#
temperance. as there werelittle woman,

with
and

of whom were. short, fat armsm she could carry, 
d forth with a very bu' 

arm ful»
If-IPm
BI fty
tin,-;

. Quarterly Convergence Appoint-m for the other 
34 votes out of 09, one 
jority, but was declared elected because 
he had the “next highest’' number. Had 
New York voted at all, her support 

been to Clinton, and the

CD

qvr,is»URV Oisrnrcr—fourth qua.units. 
SAi isi Q. Conf. Preaching.

Dec. 22 3 23 10
“ 22 10 23 3
“ 24 10 23 7

31 10 
“ 29 2

Charge.
Nanticoke,
Mt. Vernon, 
Princess Anne, 
Fnirmonnt, 
Wcstover,

30 7
would have 
Adamses would probably never have re
sided in the White House. The history 
of those times shows, . 
much bitterness of feeling, even

than, as exists on such occasions 
Hamilton, Clinton and 

bitterly opposed to Adams, and 
to defeat

30 10
T. o. AYRES, P. E.

that there was/ as 
if not

tiie■ ;

Hammond Type Writer 

IS THE BEST.
more
in our day.

; Jay were 
did everything in their power

surance
smiled, that the total al*ta.ner baa at 

third better chance fur long life,

ADDRESS

AUBREY YAJIDEYEB, AiiE.YT,a called, and in-him. Hard names wereleast
than the moderate drinker. The question 
as to the advisability of total abstinence, 
is a closed issue. It is no longer iD de
bate, among enlightened men. For 

riv half a century, life assurance so
cieties in Great Britain, Australia, Cana
da, and the United States, have many 
of them been accustomed to insure total 
abstainers in one section, and moderate 
drinkers in the other. The result has 
been that a bonas, a premium of 15, 20, 
and sometimes 23 and 25 per cent, has 
been, paid to the total-abstinence class in 
contrast with the other. Recent laws, 
in a majority of the States of the Repub
lic, require that instruction in the latest 
inculcations of science in regard to tem
perance, shall he given in the common 
schools, on penalty of a withdrawal of 
the public funds. All the approved 
text-books for this instretion inculcate

entered upon, which werei CLAYTON, DEL.,
FOR CIRCULARS.

trigues
far from being creditable to the patriots 

delight to honor. On

werem \
whose names we 
the whole we think there has been an 
improvement in modern elections, rather 
than a retrograde, though with a hun
dred years between, it is somewhat dif
ficult. to institute comparisons.—Ex.

49-1 hi

Western Maryland Railroad, connecting 
with P. W. & B. R. R. at Union Station 

Baltimore.
Sunduy, June 3,1888, leave HlUen 

DAILY.
4 10 A M Fast Mail for Shenandoah Valley and 

Hiuihcru md Southwestern poi. la. Also Giyndon. 
Westminster, New Windsor, Union Bridge, Mechan- 
estown. Blue Ridge, Hagerstown, aud except Sun- 
lav, Ohambersburg, Waynesboro, and points on B AG 
V R It

0 00 P M—Accomodation for Giyndon aDd Emory 
Grove Wednesdays* aud Saturdays only.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
8.C0 A M—Accommodation for Honover, Frederick 

Enn.iittsburg, Waynesboro, Chaiuliorsburg Sbippens- 
•Hirg, Hagerstown, Williamsport and intermediate 
nations. Also, points on S. V. R. R. and connec
tions.

9.45 A M—Accommodation for Union Bridgo, 
Hanover, Gettysburg, and all point* on B. A h! 
Div , (through cars.)

2 2“> P M—Accorn. for Emory Grov«\
4.1.0 P M -Ex

3 D. D., one of the best men 
ism, assumed the presidency of this in
stitution November 1st.—Philadelphia

•• :
□ea

and piled up.
Their mother came out just then.
“O mother,” cried Dick, “just see tin's 

little pile of wood here! Me and Dotty 
got it in. Didn't we do well ?”

His mother smiled as she sat down ou 
the wheelbarrow. “Let me tell you a 
story,” she said.

"One day a woman, who lived in a 
log-cabin in a deep wild-wood, was busy 
at work, when the door was suddenly 
thrown open, and in rushed her husband- 
Without stopping to shut the door after 
him, lie ran up the ladder to the loft 
overhead, and just then a bear that had 
been chasing him, came in at the open 
door. For fear that the bear would

Methodist. 1 'omiueocln 
Station H3 to.

ng a
Hows:

The license law of Arkansas may 
model for the high license ad-1 \

The following is from the N. Y. Times 
of recent date:

The Methodist Episcopal Church, 
which, with all its branches and kindred 
organizations, ranks first in size, among 
the Protestant churches of the United 
States of America; having 32,071 church 
edifices, 27,542 ministers, 37,379 local 
preachers, and 4,001,416 communicants, 
is the youngest among the larger denonri-, 
nations, not only in this country, but in 
the entire world. Originating with 
John aud Charles Wesley in England 
149 years ago, it did not reach America, 
until Philip Embury came to New York 
from Ireland, aud began to preach the 
new doctrine in 1766. In that year he 
organized the Society this afterward 
became the John-Street Society, and 
built the first church in America, for the 
Methodists, on the site of the present 
John Street Church, which is the third

1 serve as a
vocaies in New York. Every two years 
the question of license is submitted to 
the voters in every county, aud if it votes 
for tiie sale, then licenses may be pro
cured ou the payment of S400 as a 
couuty tax, and 8300 as a State tax; 
with no discrimination in favor of beer.till j

r
Besides the $700 taxes, the liquor seller 
must give a bond in the sum of $2,000, 
that he "will pay nil damages, that may 
be occasioned by reason of liquor sold 
at his house of business.” There are 
many other strongly restrictive provis
ions. Will New York State be outdone 
by Arkansas? We commend the pro
visions of Lliis law, to tiie advocates of 
high license in this State who desire to 
palm off their hundred dollar low license, 
and call it "high.” We do not see where 
the “high” comes in.—Ex.

m ■.cji
: press for Arlington, Ml, Hope, Pikes- 

dlle, Owlngs’ Mills, 3t. George’s, Glymlon., Glenn 
Fails, Finksburtr, Patapsco, Carrollton, Westminster 
Metlford. New Windsor, Lin wood. Union Bridge and 
nations west; also Hanover, Gettysbutotal abstinence.” rg and nations 
ju B A H Division, (through oars.) Eunuittaburg, 
Waynesboro, Chatuborsburg and Shippensburg. 

fi,15 P M—Accorn mo 11 at ion l'or Emory G ove.
•-.20 P M—Accommodation for Union Bridge.
11.35 P M —Accommodation for Ghndon (Reister- 

town)

climb the ladder, the man drew it up 
after him as quick as a wink, and left 
his wife to fight it out with the bear.

"She had a dipper of hot water in her 
hand, and she threw it square in the 
bear’s face, nearly putting his eyes out. 
He rushed at her, and site seized the

Prohibition laws are more easily and 
effectively enforced, than license laws. 
Read the following from the Baltimore 
County Union:

“We hear a great deal of talk about 
having laws passed to restrict the liquor 
traffic, but it docs not seem to have oc
curred to any one, that if the present li- 

‘ cense law was properly enforced many 
of the low grogeries which now infest 
almost every community would not ex
ist. Let us have the law rigidly enforc 
ed by the authorities, and the result 
would be, that many of the vile dens 
would be obliged to close because their 
proprietors could not obtain a license.”

TRAINS ARRIVE A I’ HILLEN.
11SS So s.i.d.r-r**-**,

I’H-kot aud I'aRgug* Ollicc 217 East Baltimore at. 
All train stop at Union Station. Pennsylvania 

Fulton Stations.

'■ a. GRISWOLD. Gow,

Avenue and

great iron poker, and pounded him 
the head. 1889.

Harper’s Bazar.
ILLUSTRATED,

over
So they flew around the 

! room, she pounding him with the poker, 
and dashing hot water on him, and the 
man up above doing all he could 
courage her, by shouting, ‘That’s right, 
Betsey 1 Give it to him I 
over the head!

South's department structure to occupy the site. The first 
Conference was

Harper’s Bazar will continue-10 maintain its rena _ 
tat ion as an un quailed family journal. Its art illu-» 
trillions ur of the highest order, its literature is of 
the choicest kind, and its fashion and household de
partments of the most practical and economical char
acter Its pattern-sheet supplements and fashion 
plates a'one will save its readers ten times the cost of 
sub'criptton and its articles on decorative art, social 
etiquette, house-keeping eookerv. etc., make it indis- 
pew-abie to ever • household. Its bright short stories 
and timely essa s, are among the best published;and 
not a line is admitted *0 its eoiumus that could offend 
tiie .. ost fastidious taste Among t e attractions of 
the new volume will b- serial stories by Mrs, Frances 
Hodgson Burnett Mrs. Alexander, William Black and 
Thomas I-Iardy, and a series of papers on nursery 
managcmeni bv Mrs Christine Terhuue Herrick.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
'cr Year;HARPER’S WEEKLY ............. .

MAR ’ER’S MAGAZINE .........................
HARPER’S BAZAR................... ................
I-IAH ’ER’S YOU <G ’KOPLE .................. ...... 2 00

Postage Free to all subscribers in the Uulted States Canada, or Mexico,
The volumes of the Bazar begin with the first 

number for Januar of each y ar. When no time is 
mentioned,subscriptions will' begin with the num
ber current at time of receipt of order.

Bound volumes of Uakpkr's Razar. for three 
year., back, in neat cloth binding, will be -ent by 
mail, postage pad.or by express free of expense 
(provided the freight does not exceed one dollar per volume), for S7.00 per volume.

loth casos for each volume, suitable for btDding 
will be sent by mail, post pa b- on receipt of $1 00 eaen

Remitmnees should ho made bv 'os -odice Money 
Order or />iaft, to avoid chance of loss

Newspapers a-e not to -opy HiLsadve 
out toe e -.press order of Harper it 3rc 

Address-. HARPER &

held in Philadelphia in 
July, 1773; and at that time there 
but 10 preachers and 1,160 members, in 
America. The societies suffered greatly 
from religious intolerance previous to 
the Revolution, and from political dis
turbances during its continuance. The 
societies were erected with an indepen
dent organization in 1784; Dr. Thomas 
Coke coming from England to New 
York, with Episcopal authority from 
John Wesley in November of that year. 
John Wesley died March 2d, 1791. His 
brother Charles 
years.

to en-
THAT DREADFUL BOY were

Hit himI’m lookiug for a dreadful hoy,
(Does anybody know him?)

Who s leading all the otliei buys 
The way they shouldn’t go in.

I think, if I could tinu lliat boy,
I'd stop what he’s a-doiu’—

A britigin' all the other boys 
To certain moral ruin.

There’s Tommy Green, a growin’ lad, 
His mother does inform me.

The way t hat lie is gelling bad 
Would certainly alarm me.

She feels the blame should rest upon 
John Brown—a recent- comer—

For Tommy was a lovely lad 
A year ago this summer.

Good for you. Betsey!” 
and so uu. By and by, Betsey managed 
to seize the big butcher-knife and stick 
it into the bear, and he soon fell down 
and died. When the 
bear was dead, he came down the ladder 
aud looked him

W. C. T. U. Notes.
After two years of planning, and faith

ful work, tiie members of the Newport 
(Del.) W. C. T. U., were rewarded by 
the dedication of their free reading room, 
Monday, Dec. 3. The services, in which 
Revs. J. I). C. Ilanna aud Daniel Green 
participated, are said to have been

man was sure the

over. ‘Aiu’t he a big 
one, Betsey ?’ he said. ‘I tell 
glad we killed him!'

“The next day he

you, I’m -.....34 00
..... . 4 00

4 00
went to town, and 

told everybody he met: ‘I tell you what, 
me and Betsey killed 
yesterday ?’ ”

Dick listened very carefully, and 
looked rather sober, as his mother went 
on with the story, and he didn’t seem to 
think it had a

very
impressive. Our State President, Miss 
Margaret Ilillis, aud Mrs. Whiteley, 
made addresses also. The building was 
presented for dedication, by Mrs. Pierce 
in behalf of the trustees.

The ladies begin with a few books in 
their library, and hope to have additions 
made to their number from time to time. 
A clock aud games have been presented; 
and one of the members of the Union 
generously donated the furniture.

preceded him just three
But when I spoke to Mrs. Brown, 

Her inmost soul was shaken 
To think that Mrs Green should be 

$0 very much mistaken.
She did assure 

As good a child

awful big bear,an

Jesus Christ is the Christian’s only 
complete aud perfect model. Other men 
may be, humanly speaking, perfect; 
they may be, locally, models of benevo
lence, piety, and humility ; but compar
ed to Christ, they are as the shadow to 
the substance, darkness to light. Christ 
belongs to all people, and to every age. 
They belong to particular time and 
places. David never rose above the 
Jewish type of character. Luth 

German in all of bis modes of 
and thinking, and can best he 
stood as a German,

Johnny 
as any,

Except for learning naughty things 
From Airs. Whiting’s Benny.

And Mm. Whiting frets, because 
Of Mrs. Blackbam’s Freddy;

She fears he’s taught young Benjamin 
Some wicked tricks already.

Yet Fred is such an innocent 
(I have it from his mother).

He wouldn't think of doin 
Untempted by another.

Oh when I think I’ve found the boy 
Whose ways are so disgracin’,

I always learn he’s some one else,
And lives some other place in,

And if we cannot search him out,
He will (most dreadful pity !)

Spoil all the boys who otherwise 
Would ornament our city.

me was

very nice ending. 
As she finished, he looked 

and said: * up wisely, 
‘Dotty got in most all of the 

wood, mamma.”—Youth's Companion.
rtlsement with 

rothers. 
BROTHERS, New York.
or

«04 Market St.J* M1LLEJ* THOMAS
IV'uuiugton, Delg wrong,

The first Presidential election occur
red in 1789, just one hundred years ago. 
There was then no controversy as to the 
head of the ticket, tor though Washing
ton was a Federalist, both parties gave 
him their support. There was then no 
national convention, and no 
of the

Loca, Optioned Mount

KF.V. T. n. ARMSTRONG, 1'H. D.

Un- u 1889.
H4S£U;«ieopleer was 

writing 
under*- - 'Sr.1::

U8» and to

a

Harper’s Young People begins its tenth .v0*uHL 
with the first number in November. During 1 
year it will contiln five serial stories, including, ^Dorymates,” bv Kirk Munroe; ‘The Red Mustangi 
by W. O. Stoddard; and “A Oay in WaxlandJ J>y • 
K. Muukittrick-. 4,Ncls Thur'ow’s Trial.” by J Tr0 „ 
bridge; “The Thteo Wishes,” by F. Anstoy and Bran- 
dcr M-dthews; a series of fairytales written ana il
lustrated bv Howard ?yle; “Home Studies to N»tuv 
al History.” by Dr. Eelix L Oswald; ‘-Little Fxperi- 
ments,” bv Sophia li. Herrick; “Glimpses of Cbn^' 
life from Dickens,” by Margaret E. Sangster; articles 
on various sports and pastimes, short stories by tn~ 
best writers, and huu orous papers and poems, w*tn 
many hundreds of illust at Ions of excellent quality • 
Every line in the paper is subjected to the most rlgm 
editorial scrutiny, iu order that nothing harmful may 

co umus. *
An epitome of everything that is attractive 1 

slrable in juvenile literature.- B -ston Courier .
A weekly feast of good things to the boys and gins 

in every family which it visits,—Brooklyn Union.
It Is wonderful in its wealth of pictures, informa

tion, aud interest.—Christian Advocate, N. Y.
TERMS : Postage Prepaid, $2.00

Volume X begins November 6,1888.
Sncclmen copy sent on receipt of a two cent stamp
Single numbers, five cents each
Remittances should be made by Post Office Money 

Order or Draft.to avoid chance of loss. ,
Newspapers are uot to copy this adver'lsement 

without the express order of Harper & Brothers.
Address: HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.

„ „ J. MILLER°TlIOMAS604 Market 3t.,

It ie generally known,that Alliance is 
the largest city iu Ohio that has enacted 
and persisted in enforcing the prohibitory 
ordinance under the Dow law. There 
were at least half a hundred saloons at 
first, which were sapping the vitals of 
the community. Nearly all of these 
have been dislodged, and many of the 

engaged in the nefarious traffic, to
gether with their familir 
suing honorable vocations. Larg;
hers of moderate drinkers have ___
rescued. While it is true, that confirm
ed drunkards still find

can never 
lands, what he

country. But Christ stands above all 
limitation of age, nation, or people. He 
was not affected by the bigotries 
superstitions of His time, but towers 
above all local and national significance, 
as the pyramids, above the plains of 
Egypt. All His words and all His ac
tions, while they were fully adapted to 
the occasion which called them forth, 
retain their force ami application, un
diminished to our own time. His com
mand, “Follow me,” means just as com
plete consecration on the part of all His 
professed followers to-day, as it did to 
His disciples when He walked and talk
ed with them, over the hills of Palestine, 
or through the streets of Jerusalem.— 
Christian Inquirer.

canvassing 
nearly 

electors 
Only

—Babyhood. people for raeans tovotes, as in 
every State the Presidential 
were chosen by the Legislat 
ten States voted 
being able to ch 
Senate

our“Me and Dotty.,}
ure.

at all, New York 
oose electors, as the State 

was controlled by one party aud 
the Assembly by the other, and they 
could not he brought together in joint 
ballot. Rhode Island had not yet come 
into the Union, so they had no share 
in the honor of elevating Washi 
ton to the Chief Magistracy, 
did North Carolina participate in the 
voting, though she had ratified the con • 
stitution. When the electoral

Dick and Dotty were at play in the 
backyard, while their father wheeled 
wood into the shed, and piled it up. He 
had wheeled in nearly all of it, when he 
was called away, hut before starting, he 
spoke to the children :

“1 feel anxious to have the rest of this 
wood in, for it looks like rain; but I 
can not stop to get it in. There is bo
little of it, you might carry it in your 
arms.”

iandnot

men
enter it8

es, are now pur
ge nnm- Iand de

bee n

something to 
drink, it is true also, that temptation has 
been almost completely removed from

ng- Per Year.Neither

incollege kit

pO!
wc

Wilmington, Del. tli<
be
for
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“Naomi’s retnrn

A. The city, and 
Were thrown into 
body ran

>le ^aa an uncommon occur- 
especially tb 

peaceable

fence. do love tbiB. laud too well to leave it for j 
another, however blissful it 
Some had

er.
nearly all my wife’s family now reside), 
is our parent church, 
under Bro. Bryan as pastor, and J. H. 
Benson was our class-leader, 
ory we revere, while we hope to meet 
him in Heaven.

Since those days we have wandered 
about, not a little; but we can thank 
our Master to-day, that in no place where 
we tarried any time, have we failed to 
find the Lord’s House as our home, and 
good, true, and dear Christian triends 
to welcome and help us. We have 
lived in Texas, Colorado, New Mexico, 
and are now here—way off in the ex
treme northwest of our country.

When our settlement here first began, 
the Sunday-school and church services 
were held in our house for some time; 
and we bless God, that we have found 
him as near to us in Washington Terri
tory, as in the past in the more older 
and populous places. We now meet in 
the public-school house. We have an 
excellent minister, on this circuit of four 
charges. Our congregations are small, 
seldom exceeding thirty, including chil
dren ; but our neighborhood is prosper
ous, and we are happy. Last Sunday 
there were ten received into the chnrch 
on probation, including our three old
est boys, and all the largest boys and 
girls of our charge. With their parents 
these are now standing for Christ, and 
are we resolved to do what little we

■he The Independent of July 26th, pub
lished a page of statistics, of the Chris
tian Churches in the United States, 
gathered mostly from official returns, 
and based on estimates, where such re
turns are not made. The exhibit in
cludes the Roman Catholic Church, in 
which the entire Roman Catholic popu
lation 7,200,000, is reckoned in the 
church membership. The summary 
shows that (here are 138,885 churches, 
94,457 ministers, and 19,790,323 mem
bers in this country. The net gains for 
the year 1887 were 6,434 churches, 4,- 
505 ministers, and 774, 861 communi
cants—an increase of 2,129 communi
cants, twelve ministers, and seventeen 
churches for every day in the year. 
Leaving out the Roman Catholics, the 
increase in the number of communicants 
was 574,861. The Independent is justi
fied in the observation, that these totals 
are “big with meaning.” One must 
dwell on these facts, in order to under
stand how eloquent they are. And there 
are facts quite as eloquent, which the 
statistics do not show. We have to take 
account of the increase of practical ben
evolence, of missionary enterprise, of 
educational institutions under the patron
age of the churches, of the number and 
strength of various organizations, closely 
associated with the work of the Church, 
and of the facilities for travel and inter
national communication, if we would 
have a just conception of what Christi
anity is, as an active agency and effective 
force in the civilization of the age. Those 
who imagine that the decline of Christi
anity is at hand, evidently do not under
stand the signs of the times.—Northern 
Christian Advocate.

women, 
_ uproar. Every- 

told the news, and wondered. For 
more than ten years had passed, since she had 
left Bethlehem. Her husband, we know, be
longed to a prominent family in 
All this renders it 
that Naomi had 
ing, spread like

may be.”1888. Here we joinedin. one excuse, and some another,c>d
and though they were entreated they 
stubbornly refused. So the ship depart
ed without them.

Now it came to pass, that many stood 
upon the shore looking after the still re
ceding ship, whose white sails grew less, 
till they were hid in the misty miles that 
stretched far out to sea. And, lo, there 
were some who wept, and said, “How 
foolish

His mein-by bev. w. o. holway, u. S. N.
[Adapted from Zion’s Herald.]

ti the city. 
- newsnatural, that the 

returned , poor and sorrow-
RUTH’S CHOICE.

Golden Text: “Thy people shall k* 
people, and thy God my God” (Ruth 1

The Book of Ruth. The

1R. wildfire, and created what 
to her an unpleasant sensatiou” (Cassel). 

20, 21. Call me not Naomi— that is, “pleas- 
‘lovable,’’ as that name signified. Call 

me Mara—that is, “bitter.” The Almighty 
—the name of God peculiar to the Pentateuch 
and the Book of Job, occurring but twice in 
the Psalms, and four times in the Prophets” 
(Cook). Hath dealt bitterly.—The “intense 
religiousness’’ of the ----
here incidentally. It is the 1 
hath 1

10 was
3 my
7 : 16). ” i.ant7

name is derived 
from the central character, Ruth the Moabi- 
jgss, who was afterwards married to Boaz. 
Its purpose is to preserve the genealogy of 
pavid; to supplement the Book of Judges, 
and introduce the Books of Samuel; to show 
us glimpses of a life different from 
picted in Judges; a life apart from

LO

were we to let the ship depart; 
for now it may be many a year, before 
its prow shall touch our shores again; 
and then it may be too late.” But all 
alike went their way, and soon forgot 
the ship and the heralds’ call. And 
when the ship came thither once again, 
some were dead, and others said, “We 
have no inclination now to go; our hearts 
are bent on other things.” 
er they could not, or would not, they 
Dever went. He that hath ears to hear, 
let him hear!

narrative comes out 
‘Almighty,” who 

‘dealt bitterly" with Naomi, and “af- 
Acted” her; it is “the Lord,” that “brough* 
her home empty,” and “testified” against 

After centuries of moral and political 
degradation, it is remarkable indeed, to find 
such vital faith in the dispensations of Jeho
vah.

that de
scenes of

violence and war, in which the gentler affec
tions and virtues flourished. Its date is the 
earlier days of the Judges; probably Gideon’s 
time. Says Dr. Cassel:

her.
“This little book 

consists of only eighty-five verses; but these 
enclose a garden of roses, as fragrant and full 
of mystic calyxes as those which the modern 
traveler still finds blooming and twining 
about the solitary ruins of Israel and Moab, 
this side the Jordan aud beyond. The sig
nificance and beauty of the brief narrative 
cannot be highly enough estimated, whether 
regard be had to the thought which fills it, 
the historical value which marks it, or the 
pure aud charming form in which it is set 
forth.”

And wheth-
/ went out full—not in wealth . but in

possession of a husband and children. Empty 
—bereft of both.
Her name

Why call ye me, Naomi ?— 
in its meaning is so sadly out of 

accord with her condition, that she deprecates 
its use. The Lord hath testified against me?— 
She complains that God had been 
witness” against her in thus afflicting her— 
possibly, because she had gone to an alien 
land.

7
i T. M. Griffith.

From India.
Dear Bro. Thomas :—Perhaps it will 

do some good, to tell what our church iu 
Cawnpore is doing for the mission work. 
Our Missionary day was Sunday, Nov. 
4th. I prevailed on an old missionary, 
(Rev. H. Mansell, D. D., of our Society, 
engaged in the native work heie) to 
preach the sermon, and so well did he 
accomplish his task, that we were all 
euthused, and filled with praise and the 
spirit of giving. About S40 were raised 
at once; 810 more have come in since, 
and we expect to have it still increased 
by $15 or $20. Besides this, one of our 
members is supporting a native preacher, 
at $100 a year, and another is running 
a native Sunday-school at $35 a year, and 
another is holding a service every Sun
day for the poor, and distributing about 
$20 per year. Total, besides many 
smaller gifts, $120. This proves some
thing for the cause, when you remember 
that this church also supports its pastor, 
pays from S300 to $400 current expen
ses and repairs, and gives nearly $40 to 
the Children’s Day Collection. It fills 
my heart with praise to God, for his 
wondrous blessings on poor, fettered In
dia.

a ‘swift
l

J
"She says, ‘I went away, and Jehovah has 

brought me home again. I went because it 
was my will to go, not God’s; now God’s 
judgment has sent me back.’ With that one 
word she gives vent to her sorrow, that in 
those times of famine she forsook her people, 
although she herself was happy. What an 
evil thing it is to follow one’s own will when 
that will is not directed by the command
ments of God ! Man goes, but God brings 
home” (Cassel).

22. In the beginning of barley harvest—usu
ally in the middle of April. This fact con
nects the story, with ltuth s after fortunes. 
The right of gleaning iu the field behind the 
reapers was a provision made by the laws of 
Israel in behalf of the poor. Ruth was taken 
to the fields of Boaz, a kinsman of Naomi’s 
late husband. Here she attracted the atten
tion of Boaz. and being her nearest of kin 
save one. (who declined to perform his levi- 
rate duty), was he subsequently married to 
her, and she became the mother of Obc-d, the 
grandfather of David.

“The old Jewish marriage customs requir
ed the nearest relatiou of a dead husband to

16. And Ruth said—in reply to Naomi’s 
repeated entreaty that she would follow her 
retreating sister-in-law, and return to her 
people and gods. The principal deity of the 
Moabites was Chemosb. Entreat me not to 
leave thee—one of the tenderest and most pa
thetic utterances to be found in human lan
guage. Ruth had seen so much of what was 
pure and lovable in the Israelite family to 
which she had been admitted, that she can
not end'are to be sevred from it, so long as a 
member of it survives Naomi’s poverty, 
advancing age, and friend less ness attach her 
Moabite daughter-in-law the more strongly 
to her fortunes. Whither tliou goest, etc.—a 
willing expatriation. Say's Cook: “Compare 
the very similar entreaties of Elijah, and the 
steadfast determination of Elisha not to leave 
him (2 Kings 2: 2-6). Iu Elisha’s case, as 
in Ruth's, the reward was very great.” Thy 
people . . . my 2}('°plc—a noble resolution, 
which finds its parallel in the decision of one 
who^takes God s people to be his people, or, 
as it is sometimes expressed, “casts iu his lot 
with the people of God.” Thy God, my God. 
—Was ever human choice more feelingly or 
fitly expressed? So hearty an adoption of Je
hovah and His people separated her forever 
from her own race, 
no backward glances, towards Moab or its

can, as pioneers for Christianity. Our 
house is a preacher’s house, for all de
nominations ; aud we have many seasons 
of rejoicing together. Continue to send 
us the Methodist; we love to hear 
from you.

Yours fraternally,
T, & M. E. Dempsey.

Nov. 30th, 1888.
The editor of the Western Christian

Advocate, Rev. Dr. Bayliss, who was a 
neighbor of President-elect Harrison for 
several year3, gives a gliinpes of his per
sonal character, and private life: ‘‘He 
is a devout man, and an earnest and 
faithful officer in the Presbyterian 
Church. We are certain there will be

Reading that Helps.
“Oh, dear! how I hate, to come back 

to this every-day world. Oh, dear!
why could I not be born rich and hand
some, and have a fate, instead of delving 
away here?” and Maggie Dalliug closed 
her book, “Emmeline’s Fate,” witli a 
sigh. She had spent her whole morn- a family altar in the White House, the 
ing reading it, and had neglected her benediction of which will reach the re

motest corners of our national domain.dishes, just to see how it would “come 
out,” as girls will.

Maggie’s dishes lay in the pan, wait
ing to be washed. The kitchen fire was 
out, but the work had to be done, aud

become his god, or redeemer, buying back 
his inheritance if estranged, and marrying 
his widow of childless; to raise up a sou to 
him, “that his name should not cease in 
Israel.” Naomi bethinks herself that Boaz, 

of the rich men of the

. . . There has occasionally been some 
sneering at Sunday-school presidents, 
and it may us well be understood now 
as later, that President-elect Harrison 
believes in Sunday schools, and has 
done much aud effective work in the 
Sunday-school of his own church ; and 
so rooted and grounded is he in his re
ligious convictions, that uo amount of 
sneering at piety in public officers, will 
have any effect upon him.”

Henceforth there were Yes, fettered India! Satan has been 
running the business here for hundreds 
of years, and is determined to hold on 
as long as possible. A good brother 
told me before leaving America, that 
God moves slowly in saving the world; 
that was somewhat discouraging ; now I 
understand it better. Man moves slowly; 
doubt is the insurmountable wall. Israel 
refused to take possession of Canaan. 
God has uttermost salvation, for the ut
termost sinner, from the uttermost sin. 
He is able to save to the uttermost all

“the Active,” one 
village, is a yoc/of Ruth’s dead husband, and 
lays her kindly plans accordingly. Ruth 
must go to his fields aud glean; for harvest 
is begun, the barley is being cut,

her there, aud perhaps she may find favor 
in his eyes. Nor is she wrong, for Boaz pres
ently notices her, and falls in love with her 
at first sight. Then the relationship is dis
closed, with its claim on him to marry her, 
which he will only be too happy to honor, if 

But there is another

Maggie reluctantly left her seat at the 
sunny window to do her work. It seem
ed to Maggie, that the dishes were nev
er so greasy, and the water never cool
ing so quickly, aud during all the time 
she was bemoaning her fate, just because 
she was plain Maggie Dalling, with a 
good comfortable home and kind parents, fbe colder winter weather are now rap- 
and not the beautiful Lady Emmeline. £}* .vo^’k foihtJSI’ho.™8’

What caused Maggie’s discontent?
A book—just a romantic, impossible 

story, such as often changes the tenor of! 
a girl’s whole life, and makes her to 
look down upon the simple home life, 
and the little homely duties, that are as 
heroic io their small way, as all the clash
ing deeds of the pictured people in the 
books.

gods.
“Ruth is a prophecy, than which none 

beautiful and engaging, of the 
heathen into the kingdom of

could be more
He willentrance of the 

God. She comes forth out of Moab, an ldoln-
aud see

trous people lull of wantonness and sin, 
is herself so tender and pure. In a land where 
dissolute sensuality formed one of the ele
ments of idol worship, a woman appears, as

the rose of

The Holidays

<'S
wife and daughter, chaste as 
spring, and unsurpassed in these relations, 
by any other character iu Holy Writ. With
out living in Israel, she is first elevated, then 

by the life of Israel, as displayed in a
foreign land” (Cassel).

17, 18. Died............buried.—Ruth carries
her resolution beyond life’s end. Her devo
tion to Naomi is so entire and indissoluble, 

Hi shall not part them. 7’bcir

of homes: but in nearly all, there are one or 
more older ones to whom the cold wa-es, 
and t he s’orms mean renewed sufferin'* trom 
rheumatic hack or limbs. It is not claimed 
that Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a po i:ive specific 
for rheumatism; we doubt if t ten; is or cau 
be such a remedy. But the rem iknble suc
cess Hood's Sarsaparilla has had in curing 
this affection, is sufficient reason for those 
who are suffering to try this peculiar medi*
cine.EO^H

he cau do so legally.
than he, who must first be asked.goel nearer

Should that kinsmaD decline, he himself will 
husband to Ruth, and Naomi shall have 

The end, as might
that come unto God by Him. And, 
(II Chron. 16-9), The eyes of the Lord 

to and fro throughout the whole

be a
back her inheritance, 
have been expected, is that Boaz aud Ruth 

and wife” (Geikie).

won,

run
earth, to show Himself strong in the be
half of them whose heart is perfect to-

become man

Revival Ship—a Parable.
ship, that waited in 

Aud it

The ward Him.that even dea
dust shall mingle iu burial.
Moab even as a place of sepulture. 
do so lo me, etc.—With this imprecation, 
whereby she invoked a divine judgment upon 
bersdf if she failed in her vow, Ruth sol
emn]}’ confirms her covenantof constancy to 
Naomi. 'This is the first recorded use of this 
imprecatiou, which we find so frequently in 
the books of Samuel and the Kings. 
kfl speaking—Naomi had nothing further to 
8ay, after such a firm and loving asseverat ion 

19. They came to Bethlehem—the home 
^hich Naomi had left ten years before, when, 
w,th her husband and two sons, she had been 
driven forth by famine, and found a home in 

was the birthplace of 
great Son.”

She renounces 
The Lord DyspepsiaG. F. IJ.There was once a 

the harbor for favorable winds.
that when the breezes blew 

the mar-

Now, if Maggie had given her morn
ing to “Little Women,” how different a 
picture life would present! Dear‘Lit
tle Women,” “Faith Gartuey,” “Dr Gil
bert’s Daughter,” and numerous others, 
that would show' Maggie the sweet of 
every-day life!

If the girls would give their spare 
moments to books of that kind, they 
would find the time well spent; and not 
only that, but unconsciously, perhaps, 
they would learn to take their lives, and 
make them as fruitful, as dear “Jo” and

Cawnpore, Nov. 13, 1888.
• -««-

came to pass,
and nil things were propitious 
iuers spread the sails, and said to one 
another, “Now is our time.” But the 
captain said, “Let all the people 
shore he invited to get on board.” So 
heralds were sent out in every direction 
urging the people to come speedily, ere 
the ship should depart. And, behold, 
they came in great numbers; some from 
flowery paths, others from happy valleys 
and others still from mountains bleak 
and bare; yea, some did come from dis
mal gorges and dark defiles, aJJ eager to 

I, “For,” said they, “we are weary of 
this land wherein we live, and the 
country to which we go is a goodly land. 
Let us hasten ere the ship sets sail!”

But there were many more who said, 
“Nay, we will not go,” or, “not now, it 
may be when the ship shall come again 
we will go.'7 Or, they said, “Our friends 
will not go with us, and so we will stay 
with them, even if we perishor “We

Makes the lives of many peoplo miserable, 
causing distress after eating, sour stomach, 
sick headache, heartburn, loss of appetite, 
a faint, “ all gone” feeling, bad taste, coated 

tongue, aud irregularity of
Distress tbe bowels. Dyspepsia does 

not get well of Itself. It 
_ . requires careful attention,
Eating; and a remedy liko nood’s 

Sarsaparilla, which acts gently, yet efficiently. 
It tones the stomach, regulates the diges
tion, creates a good ap
petite, banishes headache, 
and refreshes the mind.

“ I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I 
had but little appetite, and what I did eat 

distressed mo, or did mo 
little good. Alter eating I 
would have a faint or tired, 

all-gono feeling, as though I had not eaten 
anything. My trouble was aggravated by 
my business, painting. Last 
spring I took Hood's Sar
saparilla, which did ino an 
immonso amount of good. It gavo mo an 
appetite, and my food relished and satisfied 
the craving I had previously experienced.” 
George A. Page, Watertown, Mass.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists, gl; six for Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD <fc CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

From Bay City, Washington 
Territory.

Dear Brother:—Please find en
closed one dollar for the Peninsula 
Methodist. The paper was donated to 
us last year, by a kind relative of Earl- 
ville, Md., to whom we hereby express our 
thanks. We think now, we could scarce
ly do without it. Though we are tak- 

do not esteem any of

on
AfterShe

Sick
Headache

ing ten papers,
them above our weekly visitor from Wil
mington, Del. We often rejoice over “Meg” and all the others did theirs, 
the good reports of progress in the cause Leave the highly-spiced romantic sto- 

Redeemer, in many places in rics of runaway marriages, impossible 
your Peninsula, with which we have heroines, and thrilling experiences, until 
been familiar, in years gone by. In the you are older, until you have become

hear of better acquainted with life, and you will 
find that the tales which would thrill

we

Heart
burn

Moab. Bethlehem 
pavid, and of “David’s 
journey thither was some sixty or 
^iles probably, and occupied several days. 
All the city was moved.—Tbe arrival of Naomi, 
widowed, attended by Ruth ouly who was a 
stranger, and bearing, doubtless, in her face 
and garb and demeanor, traces of her deep 
affliction, would naturally excite commotion 

a rural hamlet where -

1 The 
seventy

of our

Sour
Stomach

W

Peninsula Methodist we 
many preachers and other persons, whom 
we have once known hut since have lost you in your school days, appear absurd, sight of. It maybe, that some who have when you compare them with the higher* 

known us, would be interested in hearing nobler lessons you learned iu the great 
from us in this remote land. book of experience.—Nose B. Kane, in

Old St. Paul’s (near Earl villa, where

of aDyoccurrences
-Can it be

P°«8ible that this stricken, prematurely-aged 
^oinan is the Naomi whom we remember in 
fbe prime and vigor of wifely and m,a 
k^uty? So said the women of Bethlehem, 
for the “they,” of “they said,” is feminine.

Is this Naomi?kind were rare.
!Home Life.ternal

..
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Iimit the resources and suffi- 

of God” to reward his chosen 
Without the help of the Devil.

How can we compare the rewards of 
“tmfallen Adam” with those which he 
graciously bestows upon the apostate

'“ye trust this "analysis,” whether Us 
logic and philosophy appear or not, will
be satisfactory,

The truth in the case, as we under- 
stand it, is, that the fall of man was a 
dire calamity, in contravention of the 
Divine purpose, and that whatever rich
es of gruce in Christ Jesus might come 
to the race in this world or in the next, 
come through the love of God in his 
blessed Son, to retrieve the ruin, glori- 

retrieve it, and that, without 
indirect advantage to man

has, “to»»
eiency

!the Methodist Pc- 
issue of theeditorial, on

«caned i rt
attention N 1 lave^ty to order

Fr,antwork; making ^ (1.) : |ease, with pot* « ‘ , we have
seemed to ns of P»‘ > integ-; This is the “r !‘f ,' -oatio„ of at
“The jealous care . . H e hB8 beeu found of the enreju w]lich has
rity of our Book of D u ab8i)1„te j alm matter f^.D-^"Geueral

Sfli.’iSi... . r~l~....... ..
from the editor.

In the edition

'ones,b In an
view for November, m our

24;;; f TZJZ** m
i

sympathy
f theyinsula iff^clliodirdiSi i
1 iBy

petti
WEEKLY. BYPUBLISHED

J. 31XI>lER
Pjsut~£X ■-

wlUllS«TO>'.

i I F^SPt>~rcR- articleffl0TnL Week we published an
UR F Price, animadverting

from Rev. B. F' 1 r ' ’f as3,rtion, that

we gainers by the fall, 
bold one, inasmuch as 
of Mr. Wesley’s teach- 

Bro. Price under-

DEJU

i Conference since.

Of 1888. the.e is not j At ^“^ion of'the Discipline,

tl«nreports of the committee on Episco- other and Daniel
‘ committee, to

Rob-
OFFICE, 604 criticism.upon our 

“in no sense aresirascsrpnoK.teems or
WN ***** ’
Six Stocib*.

“ 'mpnp‘r**

. 35 Cents he thinks a very 
it is contradictory 
ing on this subject, as 
stands that teaching.

In making our... 
ing Dr. Mendenhall, we were 
say, “provided any such doctrine is
taught in said sermon.”

While it is true, that the editor of the
that Mr.

60
Si.oo

Year.m , $1.60 per

- ritisertSoo, 20 Conifi 
20 Cents per Hue-

advertising

first
statement, and endors- 

carefnl to' '• u •
• iPi i !n i

-

ously to 
any direct or 
by the sin of Adam, 
we gainers by the fall.

“In no sense areerts,
-hPr;^ belong to the 

Dora] economy ; it was also tl “
^ number of copies of the spiritual pa t
be printed separately for the use of the
Christian slaves in the south. May -A 
tliis co.mi.itee reported nine sections for 
the part on temporal economy ; and on 
motion of Dr. Coke, the title of the first
part was ordered to be-“The Dootnne
in,] Discipline of the Methodist Episco
pal Chore!.,’’ and that of the second 
part, “The Temporal Economy of the 
M. E. Church.”

It will he noted, how all these details 
and title, and publica- 

of the General

AU commucicaiiotis inteno. ,ST \y|iroington
^jdreswlwOiorKNiNSCW • number must

£ Th■£££«. -a >“
be in band, tbe 101 Tuesday morning.

■hn-.ua give both tl»e Old »
the post-office, at

pain' the Northern ChrkUon Advocate,
Rev. J. Talbot Gracey.D.D.. who has

of the missionary de
an d

to t*
Christmas.Review and brother Price agree <

Wesley does teach such a theory of sin, 
have not expressed any opinion on

editorial charge 
partment Next Tuesday will be the twenty fifth 

day of December, 1888. Throughout 
Christendom, and among all peoples who 
have ever heard the story of Bethlehem’s 
manger, this date is recognized as the 
anniversary of the birth of Christ.

In the twenty centuries that have fol. 
lowed the advent of our Lord, the trib- 

of loving praise, with which his

of that excellent paper,
admirably, makes thisaddress

It SO wemanages
reference to our criticism.
We judge, the committee on Raisas 
would have framed “paragraph 106 
had their attention been called to it, 
hut the necessity to guard against edmog 
into the Discipline what the Conference 
did not put there, is important.

The Baltimore Methodist of the 17th 
article,

: * well as the new-
Wilmmgton. Del.. «* that point.

We defer to none, in 
respect for the matchless 
under God the founder, and largely the 
moulder of Methodism to the present 

claimed for him-

I : veneration andEntered at 
second-class matter. man, who was

Hj|u s
\

i ’

liberal offer.
Tie Peninsula Methodist!’

subscribers, and day, yet as he never 
self, infallibility in the expression of his 
opinions, but claimed that it was the 
singular glory of the people called Meth
odists, that they allowed the largest lib
erty of opinion among those who by 
love were cemented in one communion, 

understand ourselves to be at lib-

wewants more 
will send it to all new subscribers 
from date up to January 1, 1890, 
for only §1.00, or to January 1889

utes
nativity has been celebrated at its-annu
al return, have steadily swelled in vol
ume, as multiplied thousands have wel
comed his advent into their hearts ; until

ult., after quoting part of our• - X
says:

“If, however all reports, resolutions, 
etc., adopted by the General Conference, 
are laws of the Church, and if the editor 
of the Discipline may exercise discretion, 
in collating them and incorporating 
them into the Discipline, [a very extra
ordinary privilege, if it exists at all:J 
then the. whole matter is simply a ques
tion of the size of the book.”

The whole matter turns upon tins ques
tion of discretion, “if *t exists at all.”

Rev. Dr. Polls, in the Michigan Chris
tian Advocate of Dec. 8th, after quoting 
from our editorial, says:

We have waited some time, since the 
above criticism appeared, bei 
it further publicity, for two

1. We thought possibly the general 
conference may have authorized the in
sertion of the chapter on missionary 
bishops, and the fuel had escaped the 
notice of our Delaware friend. But the 
“General Conference Journal” has come 
to band, and so far as we can find, it 
contains no record of any such authori
zation.

2. It occurred to us, that Bishop Mer
rill might wish to explain his position, 
and thus make clear his action, but he 
has not done so. Perhaps he will not. 
Perhaps he cannot. If he can and will, 
we will be only too glad, to extend to 
him the courtesy of our columns for that 
purpose.

And so does the Peninsula Metiio-

i E
of arrangement, 
tion were specific acts 
Conference itself. Had our Bishop-Ed- 

ideas of editorial discretion ob
tained then, all such work would have

f

for only ten (10) cents.
Pastors and friends will please 

act; on this now. Why wait until 
Winter lo begin the canvas?

$
could we hear them all in one grandnow

chorus, it would be “as the voice of many 
waters,” if not indeed, “as the voice of

so we
erty, to bring what he says, or what any 
other fallible mortal may say, to the one 
teat, the Divine Word, “which,” says 
Mr, Wesley, “is the only rule, and the 
sufficient rule, both of our faith and

itor’s

been entirely unnecessary.
On motion of George Dougherty, 

2000 copies of the 1st part were ordered 
printed for the use of the South. The 
question, of printing the bishops notes 

the Discipline, was postponed, on mo
tion of Dr. Coke until the next General 
Conference.

May 23, on motion of Dr. Coke, the 
secretary was instructed, “to incorporate 
General Conference decisions concerning 
the assistant to the Book Steward and 
General Editor, in the section on Books 
an the Doctrinal Tracts were ordered 
Lo be omitted.

May 25, 1808, an order was taken, 
that the name of the General Editor and 
Book Steward, should he left out of the 
Discipline, and printed in the annual 
minutes. The next day 1000 copies of 
the Discipline were ordered to be print
ed for South Carolina, with the section 
and rule on slavery left out;” each Con
ference being authorized, “lo form its 
own regulations relative to buying and 
selling slaves.”

May 22nd, 1812, (the first delegated 
Conference) Joshua Soule, Nathan 

_ We have repeatedly been taught by j Bungs, and Daniel Ostrander were ap- 
bishops, official editors, and other Church j pointed a committee, to assist the bish- 
fnuctionaries, that the Appendix to the 
Discipline is no

mighty tliunderings.”
It is eminently fitting, in celebrating 

this illustrious anniversary to make our
selves happy, by doing all in our power to 
make others happy; remembering the 
words of the Lord Jesus, how he said, “It 
is more blessed to give than to receive.” 
While we bestow gifts upon our friends 
and relations, who may be abundantly 
able to reciprocate our favors, let us not 
forget to distribute generously to the des
olate and the needy, in his name, who, 
“though he was rich, yet for our saKes be
came poor,, that we through his poverty 
might be rich.”

•it.;

Dickinson College.
•if The committee, appointed by the trus- 

to make a nomination of some minis- practice.”
We think this “rule of faith” will

tees.
ter to fill the vacant Presidency of this 
institution, met in Philadelphia last 
week, but failed to ageee upon a norui- 

The newspaper reports, naming

on— -- justify our assertion that, “in no sense 
are we gainers by the fall.”

It must be borne in mind, that we say 
nothing of the vast treasures of grace,

oiV"!onee.
Grneral C. B. Fisk for the post, are 
without any warrant. Tac President 
must be a clergy man.

• >lf

IViWnliS t

we receive through the “unspeakable 
gift” of God’s dear Son ; but what we 
do say is that such “gain,” such great 
gain, is in no sense “by sin.”

The ransomed of the Lord as they 
“return and come to Zion, with songs 
and everlasting joy upon their heads,”
will never strike their golden lyres in j anc^ °^» ^rom the far Northwest to In

dia’s coral strand and Africa’s

Rev. Alfred T. Scott has been ap
pointed by Presiding Elder Murray, 
as supply at Cook man M. E. Church, 
.this city, at the request of that Church.

--------------------------------------•*■*<*------------------------------------- -

Who Is to Blame.
The trustees of Dickinson College, in 

accepting the resignation of Dr. McCau
ley last summer, unanimously and hear
tily agreed, that Dr. McCauley’s salary 
should be paid until his Conference 
meets next Spring. Those who disburse 
the fund for payment of salaries have, 
however, disregarded this request, and 
have refused payment. Considerable 
indignation is felt and expressed, at this 
arbitrary procedure.

The above item appeared in the Bal
timore Methodist of Dec. 8th. We wrote 
at once to Dr. C. F. Himes, Acting-Presi
dent of the College, upon whose order the 
Treasurer of the College pays out Col
lege moneys, to inquire if these allega
tions were correct, so that we might not 
do him injustice, in commenting upon 
this most discreditable affair.

In his reply, Dr. Himes makes 
attainpt at explanation, but earnestly 
deprecates any public discussion of the 
matter.

We don't see occasion for much dis
cussion, on a question so one sided 
this. In our view, it looks like 
temptibly small piece of spite-work, 
against an honorable Christian gentle’ 
man, who deserves well of all friends 
of liberal Christian education, especially 
of those who are enjoying the fruits of 
his long and arduous labors, and it fe 
certainly very disrespectful to the Board 
of Trustees, whose orders have thus been 
disregarded.

!

To our readers, one and all, young

praise of Adam’s transgression, r— 
hallelujahs over the success of a tempting 
Devil.

sunny
fountains,, the Peninsula Methodist 
extends most heartily, the compliments 
of the season, wishing each one “a merry 
Christinas and a happy new year.”

nor sing

Our critic himself seems to concede 
this; for while he avows the monstrous 
dogma, that “Adam and his descend
ants” who are “finally saved,” do find a 
recompense through redemption, above 
what they would have received had they 
never sinned, he adds, “sin is 
cause of gain and what more does 
“bold assertion” claim? n 
eludes the primal sin and its results 
by it, in neither

Centennial Sketches of “Old 
Cecil Circuit.”

The committee, to whom was assigned 
the duty of procuring paper for these 
historical sketches have procured an ar
ticle which we believe to be especially 

: purpose. It is of fine 
grade, wide ruled, 9i by 12 inches, and 
gives it an inch and a half margin. For 
sale by J. Miller Thomas at 18 cts. per 
quire ; or 22 cts., ^

The committee 
to order the

BIST most cheerfully extend to our honor 
ed Bishop Editor the same courtesy.

Oitr Michigan confrere thus endorses 
the points we make:

not the 
our

The fall in-i ops to revise the form of Discipline and 
conform it to the regulations and 
Unions of this Coufe 

Our next reference is to the Confer
ence of 1828, in which the Book Com
mittee at New York, and the Book 
Agents, with a bishop or bishops who 
may he present are appointed, May 23d, 
a committee to prepare the Discipline 
tor publication, “in conformity to the 
amendments made at this General Con
ference.”

suitable for the•- -
. part of the Discipline
itself, and that the rules and regulations 
therein contained

, and
„ respect are we “gain

ers, as we read the word.
But we turn

reso-
not obligatory 

upon preachers or members, further than 
their moral influence, as expressions of 
the highest legislative body of the 
Church. Large discretion ha's been al
lowed to the editor of the Discipline, as 
to what matter should be incorporated 
into the A ppendix; and under this regu
lation, several important expressions by 
various general conferences have been 
carried along from edition to edition. 
But no discretion of this sort, respecting 
the Discipline itself, has ever been ex 
tended to the editor. Ever since the 
organization of the Church, every nre-
Zt7 C1yen- ‘"r^vethe
IntW • hi V'SC,phne prof>er from un
authorized changes, and to exclude all 
0.0 extra matter.

rence.are

to our brother’s ques- 
tmns, whose "logical and philosophic 
analysis may require a large degree of 
teiuenly on our part to attempt, yet will 
do so, in our “feeble way and manner."

bation is

. jpostage prepaid.
- request the brethren 

_ paper as soon as possible, fco 
copy their essays in their very best hand- 
vnt.ng forwarci Aem ^ ^

ve v r" Del., at their
bo Lr. ’l8t COnveuieQce. We want to
com! 0, , 6 itbound.and our work
completed, m time to take it to Confer-

no
1.;

as i
May 27th, 1832, Daniel Ostrander, 

Nathan Bangs, and Beverly Waugh 
(afterwards bishop), were appointed a 
committee “to examine the Journals and 
make proper selections for the Disci- 
phne, the Annual Conferences, and the 
Advocates.

May 27th, 1836, a committee of three 
with a bishop, was appointed “to prepare

h:rcopyoftheDi8ci^-°r^

... us h°w any pro-
possible, except under law?

Ques. 2. “Does’nt grace secure to the 
millions of Adam’d rU , * 0 the
j- . . . aams descendants who 
.® ln mfancy, exemption from all n risks of personal guilt, and the 

indemnity of eternal life, while

make the“ —
“crey to the transgressor 

Aus. We don’t 
probationers, either” 
der grace.” Will 
ns ? How

a cou-

xV ?R°wne.
V. S. Collins.

N. B Tt iJ *, Thomas.
8ideS P^hSVbeTri^uS 

eafelytnPLive?XrrNoQvl vT* ar"''ed

who sailed on th* . parLy’ Wlth those inst., have nl£e, amer the 10th 
Bombay, whi?eIhi^K the'r \0yase t0 
will go overland t S,8.h°J? .and his wife 
by mail steamer 1° £rin(^l,a5* a,,(1 thence 
■Advocate. ' ° ^0m’Jay.— Christian

certain
proba-

A further examination of the records 
furnishes abundant confirmation of the
correctness of our position-that there 

no discretion allowed the editor of the 
,pll“ ooyddng, except in pro- 

parmg the Appendix ; and that so far

nuhl h * T y der‘“1-10 ^ th“l die
pubhshed volume corresponds precisely 
*^ tbe action of the General Confer’

:■

\
see how “infante” are 

under law,” 
our critic enlighten 

Ques. 3. “Byewhra?POnuble at all? 
resources 'aTd y°U

&od, to so “destrov a 8ufficioncy 0f 
devil,” as to reward ’he^bel"WOrks <* the 
above what unfaC^Ueveri“ Christ, 
received?” n Adam would have

Another Veteran Promoted.
Rev. W. S. Edwards, D. D.

[In the session of 1844, the last held 
before the Southern defection, it was or- 
dered June 10th, that the report of a

~o?rOP03inganeWp!aafo

as
or “un-. senior

member of the Baltimore Anuual Con
ference, fell asleep in Jesus, Fridr- 
ning, Dec. 12th. He joined Cooferer 
in 1830, and only retired in 1887, after 
fifty-seven years of active and most ef
fective service, in successive pastorates.

are
ay eve-

r rais-
be Dlaced .arylm“'ey’if adopted,should 
be placed in the Discipline; and direct
or «ere given the committee, Drs Peck
Bangs and Bond precisely where to pi ^
these additions, in the new Book. P

nee

the^Lmfc1?’ k ™ by
°i Discipline” be^rinted^hy 'itLlf'and

Presbyterian
^ the convemio^ S‘ Ho^k* has
eighteen of whom l f nineteea persons; 
^e church h&Ve become members of

ace
Ana. The same authority our brother



ODIST, DECEMBEE/ 22, 18SB. ■5Conference j0G may r^gjj „ |

x^L^stssst*ear- pastor for a fourth ! f.th’s Neck is thus described
visitor.

Kings wood Chapbl. This mission of St 
PnnTs M, E. church, in cast Wilmington, is 
making good progress, under the pastorate 
care of Rev. William L. White. Last Sun
day we had t he pleasure of preaching to his 
people, and enjoying with them a most de
lightfully refreshing communion service. 
One of the saints was so oveijoyed with the 
spiritual food. that, for a lime she was unable 
to partake of the material symbols.

Odessa, Del.—At an entertainment and 
snpper, given at the Town Hall, by the M. 
E. Sunday-febool, the 29th and 30tb nit., 
the sum of $175 was secured, for the use of 
the school.

A Christian Endeavor Society was organ
ized last Sunday evening; president. Gove 
S. Harrington; vice-president, Frank Tyson; 
secretary, Miss Kate Baker; treasurer, 
Glenna Jones.

After diphtheria, scarlet fever, or pneumo
nia, Hood’s Sarsaparilla will give strength to 
the system, and expel all poison from the 
blood.

---------------------—*«► « ------------------------------

Quarterly Conference Appoint
ments.

For the following items, 
to our brother, Rev. B.
Talbot Times, Trappe Md.

Re*. A. P Prettyraau, is now, (Dec 12) 
in the fourth week 0f a revival at
brfe’ W,'Cre he ha» hod several convert 
aEd accession’ to the church.. Bro. Pretty
5“ 1rmWg the tMrd -Teiir ofh« pastorate 
here. (Trappe, Md) and he!d fa
teem as a good preacher and
faithful pastor. d earne8t>

Rev. Dr. Hammond P
Sand. Annual Confe

We are indebted 
s- Highly of the

by a recent 
‘‘There is the church —no windows, 

no doors, nud the building full of lumber 
to keep it dry.

The corner stone has been laid with ap
propriate, ceremonies by Rev. Alfred Smith, 
B. I). It is laid over the door, and bears on 
its face Ibis strange device; "‘John A. B. 
Wilson M. E. Church/’ There is certainly 
some originality in locating a corner-stone 
in such a position.

II.
m V r'l iDt®restin* service wos held in the

e-VVr\i;r«;kec,t'v'Md-'s"D'":
celebration of th, ’ ? °Ca'3'0a being. «»
Weelev'e death. iCpa/to: / ^

Preached a sermon on Christmas Soog.YeT 
„°/7-P E. assisted in the service 

tuhont", Ch-"-leys h,mas were sunV 
and Gazette. ^ ^^^t.-Becard

VI KG IN IA DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER,
Hate. q. coni. Preaching 

Dec. 30 31 10 
Jan. 5 6 ’2
“ 12 13 2
“ 19 20 10

Charge.
Parks! ey,
New Chnrch,
Hailwood,
Onancock.
Read’s Wharf, Feb. 2 3 7
Tangier Island, “ 9 10 7 
Smith’s Island, “ 16 17 2 
Cape Charles City “ 23 24 7
Chincoleague Is. Mar. 2 3 7

10 7 
10 7 

10 3 7 
10 3 7 

10 7 
10 7 
10 7 
10 7 

10 3 7resident of the Mary- 
, , rence, Methodist Protest-

Ant Church, made an official visit to 
Sunday afternoon, and 
lent sermon to

North East, Md., J. B Quigg, pastor.— 
The vonng ladies of this charge, under the 
lead of the daughters of the late R. L. 
Thomas, Esq., and Mrs. J. C. Davis and 
Miss Rebecca Browne, held a Iv a flee K latch 
recently, in the interest of parsonage furnish- 
iug. Some fifty six dollars were realized; 
and the pastor’s family how rejoice, iu the 
genial influence of a new heater in the par
lor, and new paper on its walls.

The pastor reported oue hundred and sixty- 
five pastoral visits, total for the year, to the 
present, six hundred and thirty three. The 
work is well sustained in all departments. 
Thirteen subscribers obtained for the Christian 
Advocate. Collections are being attended to, 
and it was the unanimous request of the 
Quarterly Conference, that the appointing 
power return Bro. Quigg next year.

A. D. DAVIS, P. E.

scou°kma“ M' E- Sundays<*°°)our town 
preached an excel- 

. , a larSe congregation. He
preoe.icd a very instructive 
sermon in the M. P. Church 
“Si inst., in Oxford Md.

, KeV- *_T- M’ Holme8 was very pleasantly 
surprised by his Trappe and Oxford neck 
friends last Wednesday afternoon 
his pantry well filled with 
of life.

A. T
pastor, will celebrate Christmas, Wed- 

nesday, the 26th inst. gjlarriaps.
and impressive 
Sunday morn-

PEARCE—BOYLES.-Dec. lltb, 1888, 
at the M. E. parsonage, in Ceciltou, Md., 
by Rev, E. C. Atkins, Henry C. Pearce and 
Sarah E. Boyles.

WELDIN—PHILLIPS.—Dec- 13th, 1888, 
at th© Mt. Pleasant M. E. Parsonage, by 
Rev. J. T. Van Burkalow, Isaac S. Wel- 
din and Ella Phillips, both near Tallyville, 
Brandywine Hundred.

Taylor—Gifford.—At the bride’s
residence. Dec. 12th. 1888, by Rev. E. H„ 
Hynson, George W, Taylor of Baltimore, and 
Susie Gifford of Principio, Cecil Co., Md.

BULLOCK—STARR.—Dec. 13th, 1888, 
at the Mt. Pleasant M. E, Parsonage, Bran
dywine. Hundred, by Rev. J. T. Yan Bnrka- 
low, William S. Bullock and Florence Starr 
both of Wilmington Del,

The Rev. E. L. Hubbard, Ph. D , preach- 
ed at Downiugtowu, Pa., Sunday, 16th inst. 
, PulP14 was by Rev. Henry San-
derson, of Wilmington, who preached to 
large congregations both morning and even
ing His evening subject was: “Strive to 
enter inat the Straight Gate.” 
vice followed, during which there 
conversion.

The Union meeting of the’/W. F. M. S., of 
Dover and Salisbury Districts met id the M. 
E. Church, Dover, Del., Dec. 13th and 14th. 
Georgetown, Bridgeville, Frederica, and 
Camden were represented by delegates. Re
ports were read from other auxiliaries. 
Fairmount was accorded the honor of being 
the banner auxiliary. Mrs. E; B. Stevens, 
Conference Secretary, had the meeting in 
charge. She displayed executive ability, 
sweetness of spirit, and zeal for the work. 
Mrs. Keen, of Philadelphia, Miss Hart of 
Baltimore, Mrs. Tompkinson of Wilmington, 
Mrs. Shaefer, Superintendent of Band Work 
in Philadelphia Conference, and Miss Davis, 
a returned Missionary from Japan, rendered 
efficient aid. A beautiful address of wel
come, from the President of Dover auxiliary, 
Mrs. Hannah Davis, was read; pastoral greet
ing from Rev. T. E, Terry, fraternal greet
ings from Presbyterian and Baptist auxilia
ries were given by Mrs. Anna Wharton, and 
Mrs. Knight. The sessions were full of in
terest; and many questions pertaining to 
work in foreign lands were discussed. Res 
olutious of thanks, to those who kindly con
tributed to the success of the meeting, were 
adopted. Dover hospitality was extended 
to all delegates; and it was much regretted, 
that more did not respond. It was decided 
to hold a district meeting next year. Let 
us look forward to the next session, with a 
determination to do our part toward the sne- 
cessof the work.

who left 
the substantial

Revival ser-
_ Bi«hop W. F. Adams, of the 
Easton, who arrived in

diocese of 
town on Saturday, 

8th mat., as the guest of Rev. J. E. Jackson 
preached au able sermon, to a large congre
gation at St. Paul’s church Sunday morning.

was one

Rising Sun, Md., I. Jewell, pastor.—Five 
adults joined the M, E. Chnrch Sunday, Dec. 
lb, on probation. The Sunday-school 
an entertainment in the Town Hall, 15th 
inst., realizing about $50. Our people 
rejoiced at their success. The pastor’s His
torical sketch ot Methodism has been printed 
in our county papers, and is preserved 
as a souvenir by many Methodists, 
gregations are excellent, Sunday-school fine, 
spirituality high.

Chincoteague, Va., R, Irving Watkins, 
pastor.—To the credit of our brethren on this 
Island, we take pleasure in announcing, that 
the Church Extension society Loan of $200, 
will soon be paid off; $150 having been paid 
already, and the remaining $50 will be paid 
in a few weeks. Revival services are in 
progress.

Presiding Elder Davis is assisting the pas
tor, Sunday night the new church was loo 
small to accommodate the people who desired 
to attend, Five conversions are reported up 
to Monday.

gave
The Easton Gazette, of last week, in a bold 

and fearless manner, pays its compliments to 
the Musical, Literary and Social Clubs, and 
says that their tendency is not to elevate the 
morals of a community iu which they 
located. —

•*i

Scott, V. S. Collms, pastor,—Large con
gregations have gathered in this church, Sun
day evenings, to hear a series of discourses 
on the ten commandments. Last Sunday 
evening the subject of Divorce was treated, 
and the lamentably multiplied facilities for 
legal divorce and re-marriage in most of the 
States, were clearly set forth. South Caro
lina alone, of the 38 states of the Union, has 
repealed all laws that sanction divorce, for 
any cause, but that which the Scriptures 
sanction.

Thoughtless marriages, too early marriages 
and clandestine marriages are almost sure 
to result in unhappy marriages.

The need of legislation, in the interest of 
purity and the integrity of the marriage 
boud was urged, and the opinion expressed, 
that woman should be allowed to vote in a 
government of the people, by the people, 
and ior the people.

are .PIANOS, ORGANS, 1 3I
are

The Democrat also opposes them, in 
.a strong and sensible editorial.

Con-

The new Temperance hotel, at Hockcssin, 
“was formally opened to the public, by a 
meeting of the W. C. T. U., in the parlor of 
the house, the afternoon of Dec. 1. A spir
it of thanksgiving found expression in the 
prayers offered, and in the earnest words 
.spoken by Miss Ililles and others. Both the 
reading room and the hotel are intended to 
present attractions, counter to the saloons; 
m which worthy purpose, all who are inter
ested in the best welfare of society will 
heartily wish them success.

The hotel, which is a comfortable and com
modious building, is in charge of Mrs. John 
Williamson, au excellent and capable lady.

White Ribbon.

1We are able to say ‘‘Conie and see us” 
without T.reatingyou to a mixture of all kinds 
of dirt Our mechanics h ive behaved nobly. 
The electric light men. especially ‘‘Tim,” 
have rushed our work along with wonderful 
haste and we thank them all sincerely. We 
promised H arvey a present, and he’ll get it.

We will stick to our asser | 
tion that a i'iai o even fairly 
foOod, cannot be sold on long 
time at $^00, If you desire

i
■

:
--

: i

A
.:we will give you the details 

ot the actual cost of a piano 1 PIA NO 
The act1 on, frame, plate.| 
keys, ease pedals, regulat-p 
ing. tuning, etc,, e'e,, autljj 
those of you who are me-l 
chanics will readily under j 
stand how large the propor I 
tion ol labor must be. I

Vs

FOR
The Preachers’ Meeting convened in Fletch

er Rail, Monday, 17th inst., at 10 A. M., Vice- 
President T. S. Thomas, in the chair; Y. S, 
Collins, Secretary; devotions by J R. Dill. 
H. W. Ewing was appointed general critic. 
Bro. Stengle made reference to bis late visit 
to Cbincoteague Island, and the pleasant in
cidents attending the dedication of the new 
M. E. Chnrch there.

Bro. Corkran reported over 270 conversions 
iu Epworth charge, during the meeting; 20 
of which occurred last week; meeting still 
in progress.

Bro. Sanderson preached in New Castle, 
last Sunday; at the evening service, there 
was one conversion. Rro. Barrett reported 
three penitents forward for prayers in St. 
Paul’s, last Sunday eveuiug; and one of,them 
converted.

Bro. Given reported six converts during 
the week, and four penitents still seeking.

On motion of Bro. Hanna, a committee of 
three was appointed to draft resolutions ex
pressive of our appreciation of the action of 
the Hominy News, iu exposing the evils of 
social clubs iu this city.

Bro, Stengle called attention to the fact, 
that the Court had fixed 2 o’clock to-day as 
the time for disposing of applications for li
quor licenses and suggested the propriety of 
the brethren attending, as far as possible.

The order of the day was then taken up, 
and Bro. Vau Burkalow read an interesting 
and able paper on “Progress.” During the 
reading, the President, Bro. J E. Bryan, 
came in, and the Vice President relinquished 
the chair to him.

Brief comments were made on the essay, 
by brothers Sanderson and Stengle.

Brothers Collins, Stengle, and Barrett, 
committee on resolutions made a report 
which was adopted, commending the Morn
ing News, for exposing aud denouncing the 
vicious practices of certain social clubs.

After the general critic’s report, the cura
tors announced the following program:

Monday, Dec 24, The Presiding Eldership; 
discussion to be opened by V S. Collins.

Dec. 31st, An essay on Original Sin, by 
E. L. Hubbard.

Jan. 7, 1889, A sermon by Adam Stengle.
Jan. 14, Has man gamed or lost by the 

Fall? Affirmative, B. F. Price; negative, 
T. S. Thomas.

Jan. ‘21st, Christian Science, by Jacob 
Todd.

Jan. 28, Best Methods of Revival work, by 
D. H. Corkran.

Brethren present, not named above were, 
K. R. Hartwig, J. H, Simms, C. K. Morris, 
W. G. Koons, and J. L. Houston.

Adjourned with benediction by H. Sander-

$200Mount Vernon, Md., C. J. Ham mitt, 
pastor,—There are two churches on this 
charge; John Wesley, and Asbury. Pro
tracted meetings of unusual interest have 
been held at both of them. Forty-one con
versions, and thirty-six accessions, are re- |

Elk Neck, Rev. E. H. Miller, pastor, is 
moving forward. The church has been great
ly blessed these two years of his ministry; 
forty probationers received into full connec
tion, this quarter. Bro. Miller’s centennial 
paper was not read at the appointed time at 
Newark, because of the storm, and as thc-y 
have a tri-weekly mail, he could not send it 
in time. It is oue of the best, and as the 
in due timewill appear in priut. Our 
bachelor brother has a splendid parsonage, 
and is happy in his work.

I
Ezion M. E. Church, J. R. Waters, pastor. THE Had an}r number of 

calls to see our $28 Organ. 
Somehow it won t sell and 
we reall3r can't wonder at 

git- It ought not to sell.

This is the oldest of our city churches next to 
**old Asbury.’’ Under the earnest and suc
cessful labors of brother Waters, there has ported. The class-meetings are well attend- 
beeu very grafting success. Last Sunday j ec|? au(j grand spiritual times are enjoyed by 
there was a grand financial rally. 1 hree those who participate.
.sermons were preached to crowded congrega
tions; Rev. J. N. Richardson in the morn- several months ago, and is in a flourishing 
ing, Rev. E, E. Parker, of Philadelphia, in condition Recently, a Y. P. S. C. E, was or- 
tbe afternoon, aud Dr. J. H. Riddick, of the ganized at John Wesley, with eighteen ac

tive members. It is carrying on its impor-

$36.00

ORGAN
In the hospital we’ve hadjl 

our surgeons working uniiijj 
10 o’clock e’-ery night ibisU 
week, hut the patients! 
keep coming so rapid vg 
that we are away behind SITOSPITAL 
We have sold a number ofjj 
fine organs for Christmasp 
delivery, and among others 
exchanges to come in any 
three Smith American,
Mason & Hamlin, and 
Estey-

A W. C. T. U., was organized at Asbury j

OUR 1
same city, at night.

The respective choirs of the three churches 
of which these preachers are pastors, fur
nished most excellent music during the day.

At the close of the evening services, the 
sum of $1000 was reported; all in cash, ex
cept about $60 in pledges which are regard
ed as equivalent to cash 
of $2500 raised since Dec. 18th of last year. 
This has been applied to the payment of a 
floating debt of $3000, which Bro. Waters 

when he came a

Elkton & Crouch’s; Rev. Clias. Hill, 
pastor, is holding revival services. The 
church is greatly quickened. Fourteen con
versions reported at Joues’ Chapel. Col lec
tions all taken except Missionary, and with
in a few dollars of every apportionment, 
which will all be met. The new Parsonage, 
a large two story brick, will soon be ready 
for occupancy, and will be second to none ou 
the District. It was unanimously resolved, 
to request the return of Bro. Hill for another 
year.

taut work very successfully.
The new church at John Wesley will be 

dedicated, Sunday, Dec. 30th. This will be 
of the finest churches on Salisbury dis- 

It is thought, that the trustees will

FOR ■I
ORGANStwoj

oneone
trict.
retain the old building, and fit it up for Sun
day-school, prayer, and class-meetings. A 
ver3* fine organ has been placed in Asbury

(3 Those three makes seem 
|to h-ive had a monopoly in 
| Wilmington trade, but 

FARRAND lt!ien here’s no reason why 
St) ey should not. th*y are 
Kail first-class organs, and 
Kim til we appeared with the 
Farraud & Votey Organ 

YOTEY you could not do any 
jbetler.

Comparing
the Furrand & Votey, how
ever. is like comparing the 
Beatt organ with the 
Mason & Hamlin.

You talk by electricity The Age 
You light by electrcity- 
You ride by electricity.
You sew b3r electricity 
We blow by electricity Electricity

FIRST AND ONLY ELECTRIC ORGAN 
ON THE MARKET.

This makes a total :

church.
On account of the very dull times, which 

the Mount Vernon people are experiencing, 
the church finances are in an 
condition; but the hope is entertained that a 
pull through will be effected before Conference.

Wesley M. E. Church, Burnsville, Md., is 
being repaired, and neatly frescoed inside.

JH&
found agaiust the church. unfavorableWe noted a year agoyear ago, last Spring, 
the raising Of §1000; aud last July §uU0 

raised.
At the M. E. Church, St. Michael’s Md., 

W. B. Walton, pastor, nineteen persons were 
received into full connection, Sunday 9th 
inst.

them withORGAN IKmore, were
while charges to the 

mouthThis has been done, 
amount of $73, have been paid every

funded debt; aud wlyle

the pastor’s salary of §1000, 
current expenses have been paid; besides tb
apportionments for the benevolent enterprises
ol the Church. We think our brethren of 

under the lead of their energetic
for such well-

I
on accoQiint oi the The personal, in a recent issue, in regard to 

Rev. IT. S. Thompson’s removal to a church 
a little premature. The

Smyrna circit, E, E. White, pastor, is 
having a revival in Bethel Church, near 
Cheswold. Fourteen persons have professed 
conversion, and the meeting continues with 
interest.— Smyrna Times.

in Connecticut, was 
facts are, that Mr. Thompson has received 
unanimous invitation from the church, and 
has received a letter from the Presiding El- 

District asking his consent, but 
transfer to that Conference

ofa n
Ezion, 
lor, deserve 
•doing.

li;co m m enda tion der of that

::Xatonbe0d:cided by B,shops and Pre- 
siding Elders —Breakwater Light.

Revival services, Bethel circuit,
Zion Church, W. B. Gregg, pas- 

the altar, Sunday and 
of last week, and three

At the 4th Quarterly Conference of the M. 
E. Church, Smyrna, Del., a resolution was 
passed unanimously, asking for the return 
of Rev. W. S. Robinson, as pastor for the 
next Conference year.

FARRAND & VOTEY I:.
Millington, Mn.—Last Saturday the offi^ 

cial board of the M. ’h",Cg’ ben90n, to 
invited their pastor, R. js fiked by all
serve them a fourth yea . outsiders,
in bis church, and « P°Pul“ucl) good work 
He bus cerlaiu.y done ^ abs[rlict
among us, as may be Quarterly

held, in wlnch j 
hundred

, united with 
and others have

joined neighboring chur^ ^ ^mbeV M. E. Chnrch, R T. Cour-

and two have been receive bation. Of WASHIN Wni be re-opened for
ship, and thirty six remain P d away, sey, pastor. v.) tomorrow 23d inst.
the rest, some have died, some moved a Divine serv.ee (D^WJ J{ Rev. C. A.

and some have been dropped. hig Preaching a ■ p. M. by Rev. J.
Bro. Stephenson has not yet tufa med^ ^ ^ CentrevlR, • and ,t 7 P. M. 

peopie whether he will accept the r 1 j,. C. Hanna, of > p Federalsburg choir
rnTr not, but we all bop.by Rev. O. Aon the occasion, 
and prosecute his work, wxth as mocn ^ fur0Igb the in

in the future, as he has heretofore.

Are acknowledged leaders in all matters of 
improvement, therefore it is perfectly nat- 

1 they are the ver3* first to introduce an 
organ with bellows worked by electricity.

are being
ura

held at Mt. 
tor. Seven were at 
Tuesday nights •-
professed religion.________

Beckwith.—W. M. Green, pastor; reports 
Zb charge are very gratifying; 61 proba- 
tb b Well forward, and the

within $268 for the 
here

■

A revival is in progress at Salem M. E. 
Church, Pomona, Md., J. D. Reese pastor. 
These meetings are conducted by Sisters 
Kenney and Van Name. The audiences are 
large, attentive and appreciative. Nightly 
the altar is thronged with sinners seeking 
to be saved and Christians praying for a 
deeper work of grace. Sunday afternoon, 
9th inst. six young people were converted.

We are determined to 
suit you in Pianos orREMEMBER.

We take ordersl^rSans* .. ,, .
for tuning. I We sel1 onl3r liable in- 

We polish oldftrunieuts. 
pianos. I We guarantee what we

We move pianos,B . . ., .
and our stock! vve adhere strictly to 
of Sheet Mvsicl0^ guarantee, and you are 
is firct-class. lalways welcome to call on

Conference
■ed meetings have been 
have professed conversion,

five of them have

from
turners; the collection 
pastor’s sslary "P “ flrst 
whole year. Bro. u 

been one of good

sell-
and one

aud seventy 
churches on this circuit, <4success. ius. mhas

N. M. Browne, pastor, 
ladies of Miss Maggie Lutub's 

Kaffee K latch

Newark, Del. ■ !;' 'C, W. KENNED! & CO,,The young
Sunday-school classs held a 
in Caskey Hall, Friday and Saturday of last 
week. There was a large attendance, and a 

Proceeds over $100, toward

:(
j719 MARKET STREET, 

WILMINGTON, DEL.

C. W. Kennedy.
E. J. Muhlliaunen.delightful time, 

improvement of the Sunday-school room. son.
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]VEI]TSODIsT> Dobbin’s Electric Soap.purfTIlT StTLA

Sunday School Libraries.
NEW

SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARY.

the the best family soap
—IN THE WORLD.^H

It is Stmtly Pare. Uniform in 
Quality.

milE original formula for which we paid 850,000 
JKissoip ia identical K 

q'ifint^-s^othln^that^'can ijur/the finest fabric

IlIbl'SifeTVa°nne8lsa’ndbbl“ nkXs as no other soap iu 
J' ;S?Id “oo”-without ah rln king —leaving them 
soft nad white and like now.

KEAJ) THIS TWICE.

p“Zi^'»in.™“k'hfL-M! i‘A»c,„1vc]r notated wet 
cou ri forfeited.

WHO GOT STUCK." ATTENTION
% ii

persons only.
Sixth and Market Street*.

Wilmington, DeiL-
Tio. 5. PRICE 813 VET.

Comprising 38 books, bound in 30 volumes, co.m

ra
and 61 fiifi-"_I want a 5/a Boss Horse Blanket.

Boss Blanket,
taining 9,232 pages,MILLARD F. DAVIS,Dealer.—This isn * a 5 A 

bat it is “just as good,*
Bound in uniform style in black nnd_gol*

r0n“y not ^t topnrebasealibrary Of 50 vo-
umes. Written by the following popular autho . ^ ^

J. H. Langell,
\V. M. Thayer,
Mary A. Denison.

practical

Watchmaker and Jeweler,
.,<•<> -itive»-And deaier^n Watches. Clocks. Jew. >• 

rio s Se-mn'l Street
It wilt

■i*l«»V Illtins •«>»'

Annie Shipton,
Airs. E. E. Boyd,
Madeline Leslie,
Mrs. James McNair Wright,

3-€nj Hesper Stratton, 
C. E. K. Davis, 
Miss McKeever, 
Miss Guernsey,

Beware of Imitations

«LISia

ALL KINDS OF APPLIANCES FDR IHVMIDo.

Ia.ist upon Dobbinv electric. Don’t take Magnetic 
Electro-Magic. Philadelphia Electric, or any other 
fraud, simply became It is cheap. They will ruin 
clothes, and are dear at any price. Able for 

DOBBIN'S ELECTRIC

Miriam Rosenbaum,
Man with the Book,
Our Forest Home,
Poor Clerk,
Snail Shell Harbor, 
Schoolmates,
Two Books,
Two Friends of 

with a Wineglass, 
Vivian and Her Friends, 
Working and Winning, 
White and Black Lies,

Alone In the World, ,
Alone In London and Wayside Service,
Blind Princess and Blanch Gammon,
Boy’s Victory and Billy’s Christmas Tree.
Children of Cloverly,
Corner Stall,
City of No Cross,
Carrie Williams,
Cottage on a Rock,
Elm Grove Cottage,
Harry Maitland and Captain Charlie.

Waters and Old Man of the Clin, 
nd Promiser and First Glass of Wine.Vce Donald,

Young Apprentice.

V

trying for yourself this old, reliable, and truly won-

SOLD AGAIN.
The “just as good" blanket did not last

three weeks. The Forley and Digging a Grav*

5A Boss Stable
pABY CACHES

Over IOO different designs.
Onr Patent Automatic Brake on MI Cnr.
ringe-*, free. We have discontinued _»
wholesaling; by placing your orders tSjggSi, 
direct with tho makers you can *at« jeasgS 
eereral profit*. Our slushing price’ A«3S|g5 
and special Ilnrffsifn* will astonishNKLgfE 
you. Goods sold under a ;/uarnntr DffiTBg 
and delivered free to any point m XTgJsn 
United States. CTf bend stamp lor ^ 

ogno, a: _ _
LUEURC MFC. CO.

dei fid
HORSE BLANKET DOBBIN’S ELECTRIC SOAP.IS THE BEST AND STRONGEST.

Imitations are sold by represent
ing them as "just as good.” Deal
ers can buy these imitations cheap
er, and thus make more profit.

Ask for the 5 K Boss Stable, and 
see that it lias the 5 A label sewed

Away on 
Promise n 
Jessie Gordon,
Little Nellie, the Cloekmaker’s Daughter, 
Little Rookwood and Fisherman’s Daughter,

4Ranks next to a Concordance
—SPURGEON*

BIBLICAL LIGHTS AM) SIDE LIGHTS,frr~ Send stamp lor 
nd state class of «oodUnitei 

Or> tal

145 Northlii/rUlh MtvecE, Philadelphia, Po

ll tor.s yon

BRADLEY’S NEW

Sunday School Library.
A Cyclopedia of

TEN THOUSAND ILLUSTRATIONS
—AND—

inside, before buying.
For sale by all dealers

DR. WELCH’S 

Communion Wine, un
fermented, for sale at 
this office.
Quart Bottles, per doz.
Pint
Half Pint “

Thirty Thousand Gross References, 
Consisting of fact, incident and remarka
ble declarations taken from the Bible? 
for the use of public speakers and teach
ers, and also for those in every profession 
who for illustrative purposes desire ready 

to the numerous incidents and

Copyrighted iE£3, by VVm. Ayres & Sons. No. 3. 15 Volumes. 16rao. Price $11.00 Net, :;
DICTIONAKY

Elegantly bound, with new dies in black and gold, in extra cloth. Put np te * 
neat box. Containing the best books in our catalogue, as follows :

Master Mechanic,
Not Forsaken,
Old Distillery,
Old Sailor’s Story,
Our Distant Cousins,
Squire’s Daughter,
Susan Osgood.

OF the

BIBLE, access
striking statements contained in the Bible. 
By Rev. Chas, E, Lithe-

Royal Svo, 030 pp. Cloth, 84 00; li
brary Sheep, $5 00.

Adopted Child,
Alice Laight’s Mission, 
CnpL Russell’s Watchword, 
Isaac Phelps,
John and the Demijohn, 
King’s Servants,
Losses and Gains,
Lost Piece of Silver,

EDITED BY
SIO.OL

6.00
2.7J

REV. PHILIP SCHAFF, D. D,
Reduced in price from 82.50 to 2.00.

J. MILLER THOMAS, J. MILLER THOMAS,
METHODIST BOOK STORE, wtt.mington, DEL.

Send in Your Orders!604 Market St.- Wilmington, DeL Please Notice that this is the only 
Commentary upon the whole Bible pub
lished at a moderate price. It is, there
fore, within reach of the masses, while no 

j Commentary published is so highly com- 
! mended or so well adapted for the"home7 

the teacher or the preacher, whenaprac- 
-n,i ,, , i ... .......... tical, concise, critical and spiritual work.Elegantly bound, with new dies m black and gold, in extra doth, and put up u>. \ is desired.

a neat box, containing a selection of the best books from our catalogue. There a j 
not a dry book in the set.

Day after To-morrow,
Gerty Harding,
Golden Life,

“ Work,
“ Heart,
“ Fruit,

Led,
Lyle McDonald,

BRADLEY’S

Sunday School Library.MISSIONARY.^
llli^CALEMDERF O R R E N T.

e country residence, located on the 
alt. Pirilroad, near the North East

A most desirable
Pliil’n. Wii.aud B
Station; one hour and twenty minutes from Phila
delphia; one hour and five minutes :roui Baltimore- 
and thlr

No. 4. 15 Volumes. IGmo. Price ^511.Now Ready! A Missionary 
Calender for,
188 8.

rtyeigbt minutes from Wilmington. The site 
val/j, ovc-rlo* king a beautiful landscape iuclud- 
wido expanse of water. Boating, fishing, and 

picturesque drives are among tho nltrnVtious of the: 
locality. North East, the adjace 
dedy thriving town, with a Mcth 
a Protestant Episcopal 
(Cecil) lua had prohihitiou by 
Bis years. The dwelling is a bvo story i 
v^ith mansard third story, and double porches, ten 
feet wide, on the s nth and west si tes ot tlie house. 
Thfrcare sixteen rooms besides, a hath room; a cel
lar under the whole house with heaters, a shed kitch- 

i . •en, and spring water through the house, hot and 
I 1 1 cold, furced up by oydraulic pressure. This property 

is very desirable as a Summer home to: ;• large fam- 
ily, or for a company of friends, or tor a select board 
log house. Arrangements can be made for keeping 
horses, if desired.

is cit
ing a

nt village, is an or- 
odist Episcopal, and 

The county 
option law for 
brick nmnaion

church iu it. 'MPrepared by Miss Jrannie and Miss Mary 
Bingham, of Herkimer, New York.

A passage of Scrip’uve bea-ing on Mission- 
and .i striking statement, or ilhstratiou, 
have been selected for every day of the year

a local

Miriam Brandon, 
Turning Points, 
Shadows,
Rescued,
Stolen from Home, 
Tom Carter,
Lost Gip.aApplication may be made for terms and farther in

formation te PRICE 50 CIS. BY MAIL.

FOR SALE BY 
MILLER THOMAS.
Methodist Book Store,

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

REV. T. SNOWDEN THOMAS,
Wilmington, Delaware. 

N.B. A farm of 250 acres in connection with this 
residence would be sold, with it or seprrate, as pur
chaser might prefer
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iTHE VERY TIE FOR RENT. ifis;*

to tell you about Good Cloth- 
ing. You want, no doubt, 
a new Suit or Overcoat for 
yourself or Boys. See 
Immense Stock of New and 
Stylish Goods and note the 
One Low Price at which we 

selling every garment 
guaranteeing it to be

NEW AND COMPLETE

Bible Commentary.
foitical, Explanatory aiid Practical.

Jamieson, Fa.usset& Brown
n OUr Ll,,rn°i2rno‘ Volumos of about 

1,000 pages Each.

BPl)
“imtimaLj JT Dl,fn? f1'® p"”'eleven' vears"ve'have" 

f) f /hU; Cl,red Wlth our wonderful electnV m! .
I W;d?y ! I/V 'CTd aPPljances’ thousands of patients 
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RHEUMATISM 
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KIDNEY DISEAS! 
CATARRH,ASTHM/ 

DEBILITY ^ 
Ulg^vPISEASK 
l)®"\^^V0U5NF 

AME BACIp,

%
our

BOOKS HELPFUL 
IN CHRISTIAN WORK.

CHILDREN’S MEETINGS AND HOW 
IO CONDUCT THEM, by Lucy J. Ri- 
der and Nellie M. Carman, with contri- | 
butiona of plans, methods and outline ! 
talks to children by nearly forty others, i 
including the best known and most sue- 
cessful workers among children in this I 
country. _0S pages, line cloth, $1.00. i 

THE PRAYER MEETING AND TT^ ! 
IMPROVEMENT, by Rev. L.O.Thomp- ! 
f®1?*. ?- ,no- 256 Pages, cloth, $1.25. ^ !
I nis is so good a 1 »ook that we wish we ‘

//aS„every young miDis- 
sLLs/uggcstivo book/,-s^ im -

Tip LORD, by Major D. U
. M hittle. A handbook for Christian 1 iT^ 

workers. 134 pages, flexible cloth, 50 !

‘xEiBP-^ bent by mad, postpaid,

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTOJI, del.

.
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IP1: With Numerous Illustrations and Maps-and
satisfactory. Clothing to 
Measure of the Finest Ma
terials handsomely made 
and Trimmed in our Cus
tom Department at prices 
away down for the quality 
of work.
count to Ministers.

It is far in advance of the Older Works, 
is Critical, Practical and Explanatory.

It is Compendious and Comprehensive in 
its character.

It has

TRIAL*" Se"r ^" SODAYs!

and blank Tor sSemo the Union.

REMEMBERS^a
........................’Y-

m i% I' y t> , , if Critical Introduction to each
p°° °f. and is by far the meet
Work*? ’Suf'?e8ttve> Scientific and Popular 
Ho tof the kind in the English Language.

Th© unqualified ,
Commentary, from

\
m- r •.

i

I
10 per cent Dis- you mwMr"

Mmj! ll Tm
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1»T; >

commendations of this
ifwrrit i. ^ highest sources,
ranidl r."ltl lts a^cady extensive and
DO 1UC?aSing Sale- havo given it a- 
po tion m the religious world superior to
ci" a!7 81milar W01*k, and prove con- 
adont^, lc'1,tWiU Soon be unwe»4r 
Biblo T ®abbath-8ehool teachers and 
has nowYGra 8enera,1y» to whom its uses

! r.™l heeonie indispensable.
i tvne nlof01 " 18 Pr*nt°d from new electro- 
presslv f€8«°*n fine tonecl paper made ex- 

1 lowing °! US Work’ a,Ml sold at the foW 
i In E»t eXti.emely low Prices:
! s' ?, L n6 En8lish G1°‘h,
i L wLed,ge'the fuU set. j 1 Half Morocco, the full set,

FILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL.
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WILMINGTON, DEL.
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Bishop Taylor

Make
uSheridan’s Condition Powder
by mail Asi?Uk,fl 5°11 ''licn hens arc moulting, and to keep them healthy. Testimonials sent freo once to’ us1 Tnk-o grocer, general store, or feed dealer for It. If you cun’t get It, send at
toemaklymone5^dthC01?' oTth0"“FARMERS’ POUL’S^EAIS&O‘GUmE’MPrico""^center tells^ow

ew^KassfinesBSSjaaDsaBS^

preached a raost excel-lent sermon Sabbath evening, the 18th 
■alt-, in the Rev. Dr. T&»mage's church 
in Brooklyn. It was a solemn and verv 
imp ressive dwcou r*e,hold\
•which packed the h 
almost breath!

Cut this Out for Reference. W VATT & CO..
HYMNALvery

ng an audience 
... to its doors, in 

stillness, for nearly an 
hour. He showed clearly what Christ
ian men aud women and Christian min
isters shonld do, for the 
Christ’s

ouse OF THE
ess Methodist Episcopal Church.

!Sent by mail on receipt of price by 
the undersigned. ;

extension of 
cause in foreign lands. He spoke 

of the readiness of the heathen in Afri
ca to listen

;
MADE TO * 
ORDER FOR ’

Pearl—Double Column. \
Cloth <$0 40 i

to Christian 
and of the remarkable 
by this unenlightened 
vailing belief

$1.50.1SUPERFINE PAPER.
Cloth, boards, red edges......  ........
Morocco, extra, gilt edges..............
Calf, flexible....................................

teachings, 
evidence given 

race, of the

50 fc. ‘2 00 it.
2 00pre-

among all the tribes there, 
in a ‘"great ruler” and “creator” to whom 
they must give an account at death. 
These poor heathen, he declared 
sufficient light, to teach them 
living would meet with

24 mo. 603 Market Street 
WILMINGTON, DEL. 

White Shirts 75, $1.00, $1.25.

Cloth 50
SUPERFINE PAPER.

Cloth, red edges 
Roan, embossed.

65 :75ass.
had gilt edges .......... 1 00

........... 1 50

........... 1 75

............ 2 00

..........  2 25
........... 2 00
........... 2 25
.......... 2 00
..........  5 00
.......... 4 60
..........  4 50
........... 3 50
.......... 3 00
........... 2 00
..........  2 00

............ 2 50

scurf
Si H I jyCONSON COLLEGE, Carusle.^Pa-

Pi* H il H p-)V, 1 11888 Three four-year course* of study: —Clad*
fLiS |5Ft|S| h S tv | I si cal, Latin-Scientific, and Modem Language.
|iLL raWa IsLIif [a! raw a MB %r i I Ample faci'ities fur thorough instruction in
She bSbHI 'SesF Mijgjr S3 Krv.j all college studies. Tuition by Scholarship

OF FORE COO LIVE! Oil sA0”pliol.v'
A-NP ETYlPOlPIBIOSlPIS^XIiL'tS ; !o»ues or information, address
Almost as Palatable as ftftiJk.

Morocco, gilt edges..................
“ gilt edges and clasp
“ extra........................!.

“ gilt clasp........
“ antique

that right 
a reward in the 

future, and wrong doing, with severe 
punishment. He gave some remarkable 
instances, illustrating the

20 DOLLARSEDUCATIONAL
!<f WILL BUY THE FAVORITE

iSl SINGER :gilt clasp,

fvr STYLECalf, flexible ..........................
Silk velvet, with bonier and clasp
Morocco, panelled sides..................
Russia, “ .....................
Calf, flexible round corners...........
Morocco, “
French “
Seal
French, padded,

I nSEWING MACHINEcorrectness of
this assertion. He denounced the 
triue of future probation, and declared 
there was no .Scripturefoundation for it. 
We thought the trustees of Andover 
Seminary would do well to invite him 
to give a lecture or two before the stu
dents of that institution, embracing all 
the points presented in his remarkable 
discourse on Sabbath evening.— The In
dependent, Nov. 22.

■

doe- iJAJ With drop leaf, fency cover, two 
A A largo drawers, with nickel rings, 

and a full net of Attachments, 
equal to aDy 
sold for $40m Singer Machine 

aud upwards by S ;iCanvassers.
A week’s trial In your home, befovo payment is 

asked.
Buy direct of the Manufacturers, aud save agent’s 

profits, besides getting certificates of warrantee for 
3 years.

«( !
• /■CHARLES F. HIMES,

Acting President ilGmo.
With Sections 481-484 of Ritual.So disguised tliat it ca.i bo ,tflkt?.'i 

digested. and assimilated by the must- 
sensitive stomach, when the plain oil 
cannot be tolerated; and by tho com
bination. of the oil with the hypopliot- 
phites is much more efilcacionp-

Remarkable as a flesh producer.
Persons sain rapidly wliilc taking St.

SCOTT’S EMULSION is acknowledged by 
Physicians to be the Finest and Best prepa
ration in the world for the relief and cure of

CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA, 
GENERAL DEBILITY, WASTING 

DISEASES, EMACIATION, 
COLDS and CHRONIC COUCHS.
The great remedy for Gonsumptian, ami 

Wasting in Children. Sold by all Druggists

: ■

Cloth Co-operative SEWING MACHINE CO75■PREPARATORY SCHOOL for Dickinson Col- 
JL lkob, Carlisle, Pa. Opei s September 20. New 
Duilding and ample facilities for thorough prepara
tion for college. The finely equipped gymnasium of 
the college is open to studen's ot the school, under 
the colh ge instructor. For information addicsi 
Charles F. Iiimes, Acting President of th<* college, or 

W. K* DARE. A. M-.
Principal.

fSUPERFINE PAPER. 2)7 Quince St.. Philadelphia, 
WE FAY THE FREIGHTS.Cloth, red edges .............

Roan, embossed...............
....... 1 00

1 20
“ gilt edges 

French Morocco, gilt edges, round corners 2 50 
Seal “ “ ‘ “ “ 2 50

3 00
2 25
3 50 
3 00 
3 50

1 50

^•elkTntohS

30 French Padded, 
Morocco, gilt edges

ii il

.. 11

That great spiritual changes are being 
wrought every day, in almost every part 
of the world in men atirl women of 
Ions degrees of intelligence and culture, 
by simple faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, 
will not be called in question. They 
become better persons in all social and 
private relations, of more value to the 
communities in which they live, fitter 
for all the duties ot life. Where they 
•constitute the majority, the common 
vices and evil doing of society nearly 
•disappear, and better opportunities for 
right living are afforded to all. The re
generation of the individual becomes the 
regeneration of society, and a kingdom 
of heaven among men is in the way of 
realization, 
which all who have faith in Christ are

round corners,

Melton Institute, exira................
“ gilt clasp 
“ antvar- :3 0014 ue iiii gilt clasp. 3 50

Circuit 
Morocco, panelled sides. 
Russia, “
Calf, flexible.............. .
Silk velvet.................. .

6 00 
6 00Newark Confere» ce Seminary

&87, Geo, H, WhilM», 2, B„ President,
?vj r} to Jilt. TAFT’S A ST TWA LINE XaASMDSS*

®NTLEMEN'S COLLEGE,
I»Ii. TAFT Elios,. Ruvhwlcr. N. 1 EJAJSsISiB PBEPAltTORY.

•ts'-opeow

6 00
3 00

.......... 6 00
12 mo.

With Sections 481-485 of Ritual.
SUPERFINE PAPER.

t,
f

Best advantages in Sheep....... . . .................... ..................
Roati, embossed...................................

“ gilt edges....................  ...........
Morocco, gilt edges. ..........................

“ extra gilt...........................

“ circuit, gilt edges..............
12ino.—With Tunes.

With Sections 481-481 of Ritual.

A true and perfect Soap for Babies, 
Children or Persons of Delicate Skin.

AFRICA—five thousand miles
M from Philadelphia grows the stately 
palm tree, producing a beautiful orange- 
colored fruit, rich in oil of the most healing 
nature for burns, scalds or brui 

Webuvttio best of this oil and make our 
PALM TOILET SOAP entirely of it. When 
the Soap is made it contains many of tlie 
healing properties of the oil.

For Persons of Delicate Skin and Children, 
some of our friends say it is tho best Toilet 
Soap in tho world. Price 81.25 per dozen.

1 50

Music Art Elocution- Scientific and Sommer- 
cial Sources,

2 00
2 40
3 25
4 50

Cutlers Pocket Inhaler.
Fv,!*I1,oLiLc T l0‘ The buildiav is considered one of the nn- 

-^jSSiSPfnr ratarrh,ABronchiti” est in the land. Accommodates nearly 200 
and all diseases boarders Has been full for j’ears, and over 

‘"/Ca” dmT'SSm“! ®° haTe b*en rffilfe<,r Omittance the pas- 
if taken in season. It is 9ve 3rear frOm *ack of ro^m. 
the King of Cough Hackettstown, N. J is on the D . L. & TV. 

Medic-inks, a few inhalations wi‘l correct the most R, R near Sch mley’s Mountain, 
offensive breath. Carried as handily as a penknife. ^
This is the only Pockkt I*HaLKR apt roved by Phy- I TbEMS MODERATE, 
sicians of ovorv sr-hno , and endorsed by Standard 
Medical Journals of the world. Nearly half million 
IN USE. Sold by Druggists lor SI.00. By mail Si.25.

W. H. SMITH & CO„ Prop’s.
4 0 Michigan Street, Butlido, N- Y.

11 Seeow

4 50 ses.7 00

Cloth 1 00
SUPERFINE PAPER,

Cloth, leather back, red edges.................. . 1 30
French Morocco, gilt edges.................. .......  2 00

u “ “ round corners.. 2 00
Morocco, gilt edges.......................... ............. 3 00

“ “ round corners............... 3 00
circuit................. ..........  6 00

8vo.—With Tunes.
With Sections 481-484 of Ritual.

This is the end towards Catalogue Free. 532 St. John St., Philadelphia, Penna.
6

instructed to labor; we are taught to 
make it the first object of our thoughts 
and prayers. Every Christian 
tribute something towards its accom
plishment, and it ought to be his highest 
ambition, to win souls. Soul-saving is 
not the duty of a class, but of all who 
have themselves been brought into the 

It opens before

BOOKS BOR BHQtJIRERS,ii a

STORYcan con- Aud for those dealing with Enquirers, j
OF Cloth, leather back. Superfine Paper

French Morocco, gilt edges.................
Morocco, extra ............... .......................

“ “ antique,.....................
circuit, gilt edges........... .

Panelled skies, Morocco extra.........
Choir edition. Cloth, flexible back and

sides ....... ............... ........................... .......
Choir edition. French Morocco* flexible 

back and sides......................................

1 75mmmi® THE BIBLEam
SUCCESSORS IN“BLYMYtR"BEllS TO THE

2 60 mGRACE AND TRUTH. By W. P. Mack- 
ay, M.A. 52d thousand (over 200,000 
sold in England). Mr. D. L. Moody 
says: “I know of no book in print bet
ter adapted to aid in the work of him 
who would be a winner of souls, or to 
place in the hands of the converted.” 
282 pages, lOmo, 75 cts.; paper, 35cts. 

THE WAY TO GOD, and HOW TO 
FIND IT. By D. L. Moody. 148 
pages, 12mo, cloth, GO cts,; paper, 30 cts. 
“The Way of Salvation is made as 

clear its simple language and forcible, 
pertinent illustration can make it.”— 
Lutheran Observer.

Very earnest and powerful.”—Katiwial 
Baptist

LIFE, WARFARE AND VICTORY.
By Maj. D. W. Whittle. 124 pages, 
cloth, 60cts.‘ paper, 30cts.
“The way of life is obtained, the way to 

serve in the warfare, and the way to have 
assured victory, are admirably presented 
in a clear, helpful style, abounding with 
apt illustrations.”
THE WAY AND THE WORD. Prepar

ed by D. L. Moody. 45th thousand. A 
treatise on Regeneration, followed by 
Mr. Moody’s helpful suggestions on Bi
ble study. 64 pages, cloth, 25cts.; pa
per, 15 cts.

MY INQUIRY MEETINGS; or. Plain 
Truths for Anxious Souls; By Robert 
Boyd, D. D. 64 pages and cover. Price
15 cents.
“For simplicity, clearness, and force of 

statement we have met with nothing that 
equals this little work.”—Interior.
THE SOUL AND ITS DIFFICULTIES 

Bv H. W. Soltau. 108 pages, paper, S cts. 
IIOW TO BE SAVED. By Rev. J. H. 

Brooks, D. D. Cloth, 50 cts.; paper, 25 
cts.

DOUBTS REMOVED. By Caw Malan, 
D. D. 32 pages, paper, 5 cts.

GOD'S WAY OF SALVATION. By 
Alexander Marshall, with answers to 
popular objections. Brief, pointed, and 
pithy. 32 pages and cover, Sets.; $2.50 
per 100.

GLAD TIDINGS. A book for Enquirers.
• By Rev. Robert Boyd, D. D. Cloth, 50 
cts.; paper covers, 2o cts.
\* Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of

J. MILLER THOMAS.
WlLMINOTOIf Dzl.

5 00
5 00m BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO

CATALOGUE WITH 18DO TESTIMON|ALS. ^
a 8 00BY CHARLES FOSTER. .... S 00BLLS;CHURCH:SC8001n£lBEALARW- !

1 5033 PRICE S3.
kingdom of Christ, 
them the highest degree of usefulness 
aud happiness.— Central Christian Ad-

2 60
akew^SNVENTIOM Sent by mail on receipt of price. 

Address
ADDRESS ALL ORDERS

KO BACKACHE. J, MILLER THOMASRUNS
EASY

Jvacate. J. MILLER THOMAS, 604 MARKET STREET 
WILMINGTON, LED.

3a sati occurred 7X Cord* of Bet-ch h»vo been «awcd by one mnn In 3 
hoar*. Uundreds h*ve atwed 5 «nd C cord* daily. “Ftacll;/" 
what arery Tanner and Wood Chopper want*. Firti order from 
jour vleinity secure* tho Agency, lllnitratcd Catalogue FREE. 

Address FOLDING SAWING MACHINE CO..
303 8. Canal 8treet, Chicago. 111.

604 Market St , 
WILMINGTON DEL.

A few weeks ago, 
about thirty miles from Cawnpore, on

A Brah-the banks of the river Senga.
widow threw herself upon the burn- 

of her deceased husband, and 
.. On the first intimation,

the energetic District Superintendent of
Police hastened to the spot, aud after

found that

HARRY YERGER,
Lady Agents“Bestcare for cold* congb, consumption

is tho old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam. Cutler 
Bros. &Co., Boston. For%\ a large lottls sent prepay

man 419 Shipley St.. Wil , Del.,
Is the Best and Cheapest place in the State 
to get Picture Frames, Looking 
Glasses and Engravings. Try him. 

44-Iy

mg pyre 
was cousumed. ;WANTED“rn

iBSliH
REFLECTORS Iinvr.nti.mIor

2/ L \/JOIIThVO Church^ /

‘'^4£f:lJBAlLEY REFLECTOR CO.. •/ 
113 Wood St-.Pittsburgh.Pa \

*<6 To Sell Dr. Vincent’s=X3
a

HOME BOOK,the most searching inquiry 
it was not abetted by the villages, as 
one but a little niece of nine yearn of 
age, saw her do the deed, after the 
funeral cortege had left the body of the 
husband consumed, and while the pyre 

The widowjwas about 
of age, the husband

r MUSICAL GIFTS,no 1

A valuable 
Book filled w 
Music. as—

gift of permanent value is a Music 
ith choice Vocal and InstrumentalA MARVEL OF

Beauty and Usefulness. Plano Classics. y'"? ' '■» [Classic Tenor Songs. 
Classical Pianist. ^5^ ^ Song Classics.

Classic Baritone aud Bass Songs.
Song Classics for Low Voices.

nft lie Tlartz. 
natures songTho Great Sccrctof Br^

Write for Terms to
J. MILLER THOMAS,

604 Market St., Wilmington, Del.

!was still burning, 
thirty-two years 
about eight}7, and they had no son to per
form the funeral rites. We have withheld 
the information for three weeks until a 
second investigation, by the Government, 
should have been completed, which has 
been, but without results. The only de
cision is: infant marriage is to blame.

Strange that tbe'last two 
ed inf British In- 

“District, the

Six excellent books of exceptional high musical 
character, with large collectious of the best songs 
and pieces. Each 81, boards; 82, cloth gilt.

Of quite equal beauty are the

4 4.*Mt eow

new i^sShane Bell Foundry
Finest Grade of Bel's,

OillilKS AN" PkaLs for CHUUCHES, Ac., 
sr.nd for price nmi (’atnloinio. Addresa 

If. McSIlAMJ «to GO.. 
n Una J)'ip' r. - lialtimurc, Jill*

POPULAR SONG COLLECTION, 
songs by 30 firsi-elas3 composers.

POPULAR PIANO COLLECTION. 27 fine piecas 
by Wilson, Lange, Gilder, and others.

37 first.class

■ Slentto
POPULAR DANCE MUSIC COLLECTION. Fine 

modem Waltzes, Cotillons, Ac.
Price of each Si, boards; 82, cloth gilt.

■X
It A C ENTS ESffc**1" ——"-------bv Itcv. Dr. Tulmuife, also

105,000sold. EditedIt. m -------
A pretty Gift Book is Gertrade H. Churchill's 

Birthday Bo^k of Musical Composers, 81.25, or Stray 
Notes from Famous Musicians, 25 cts., by G. II. C.

Diteon & Co, c*ll attention f> their BAND and 
ORCHESTRAL INSTRUMENTS, to tho GUITARS, 
(wonderfully good and cheap.) BANJOS, MANDO
LINS, etc, Most ot these are kept at their Branch 
Store, (J. G Haynes & Co., 33 Court St., Bostou). 
Please send to that address for full description aud 
prices. They have also the best Instruction Books 
for all instruments.

OCurloalUesofbear fruit-may
satis, that have happen 
din, occurred in Cawnpore,,

than twenty years ago,
fout it led to about eighty convictions. 
Some were hanged, others transported ;

a fine of a lakh of rupes, 
and the Magistrate was 

ted it.—

Teachers’ 42-1
Oxford jBIBLES. 

PH® Sl2S to M2.50i

first was more MAGIC LANTERNS ;price.OLIVER DITSON k CO., Boston.
J. E. Ditson A Co., 

1228 Chestnut St,, Ehila,
:the village hacl 

imposed upon it, 
degraded for not havingjpreven

Indian Witness.

For sale by LLBR THOMAS-
Wibningian, Del.

(504 Market
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It s Good.Cheap Because
tower of trustname aWe shall make our

for clothing you rely on, andcan
among you .
unequaled low 1 rices has gone

It is our ^n/l woiS people’s hands from 
through our carefi ^ ^ thPe ]ast handling

ami faithful eyes on it at

Eaii zam i

3*1oo2. S.30
\. 12.55. 6.25•SSrf «w«UU'.m.*■**•“•PiSI

jjy§§sf ?,
■KSM.j <

:
P*I^rS«lord 3-50 po- 

For Norfolk J2J»: »■ *• eA We tan’t afford to let the bars gn clo^n 

quality, and offer you shod y ^d sham 

make a low price. You can t afioid to '-us 
Professional man, business man or work-ma - 
When we say our clothing is the cheapest yo«
can buy, we mean that the quality is n«ht too
Trash isn’t cheap at any price. Look to us to 
sell reliable clothing however low our prices.

Would you use steel that hadn’t the true temper? You H m.ss, i ■ f^ 
buy clothing without seeing our stock. You needn t be , om uan n
tee go- s with it. It will give the longest service of any and turn out cfteup-

Oll

Tiiae
GOING NORTH- Daily.

Daily except Sunday, 
vm. POWDER'V; gatioos

“ifllxsir.i'toa. "mnchSt 
i* g jiO Junction

“ &d’-n*Fwl Jc

Sins?
hr. West Chester Stage 
u 0o«*s-.ri)J«, 
u WaynesbarR Jc 
“ St met**
“ Warwick 
*■ Spnngiield

2.10
2.13

7 00 
7 Vo 5 15 FAMILY BIBLES

3,-1s vs
l-ifl 4jy>.< 
*,<>$ 0.-14
ll« 7-13

Hf 1 
1 iKH! i

I K03I $2.00 TO Q&8 00. 
For Sale By

Absolutely Pure.7,w
s rt

purity, 
al tba

S!;
Th in ntiy*dcr >l,'v«r varied. A marvel of 

it renet hPand wl.oSewwenfss. More economic J. MILLER THOMAS,
Wilmington, Del.gGO 1 Market St,

all. 15 AK“ Joa n a •’ „ v 1,5.1

i.V: : i(Sti IS;;v*>kYf 'j$ Jgfj.; | <

6.00
ADDITIONAL TRAINS.w,Tr,KSKsf£Wj.,r*Taas

Heading MO p. in. r Back!My Poo est.
A discount of ten per eent. to the clergy.

?ACl4yWaKD’ I Managers. HAMBURGER & SONS,
J. H. Wright, ) b _ a

Wilmington s Leading'
One Price Cash Clothiers and Merchant Tailors-

Arrive
GOING SOUTH.

Daily except Sunday, 
a.in s.iii a-ia.

*• 3iTdsboro, 3,...

“ Kfleid. 605 M. J0.53 4.15 g*

V*K2&. , trS S
Lt. Wnesbarg Jc. 6.25 S.I->
- 06atesville. 7.9*i 9 50
.. Leaape, 7.12 10.24

Ar. Wen Che*- 8>05 jor/i

tirL“S.0uio„ m!RS
ViliQingtou, 

reneb St.

Daily.
than its share of the sufferings ofa in, p. ni. p.:c. That “poor back” is held responsible for 

mankind. If your dog bites a man who kicks it, do you blame the dog ? On the same 
, rmciple the kidneys inter their protest R* against nervou-ness, impure blood, and 
resulting constipation. *1 l.esc force them to do extraordinary work m r.dd.ng the

of the poisons which are the /'""V result of effete matter retained in the 
Then the. sufferer says the ( A dfyjj back aches; the kidneys are dis- 

• •Aed. "Not yet;” but they will unless the nerves are strengthened,
die blood purified,--and the constipation rcmoVi;:^" These arc the causes

.1 kidney troubles, and Paine’s Celery jifjM Compound removes them quickly.

T

moreStations.
8.00 9 25 3-16 5.18

10.19 3.45 5 50
lOAi 4 10 6.16

,ysiem
i.Iood,

4 32
5 05

Aiiiiooncemerit 1889-1888.5.41
6.21.
4.50
E.02
6.21 effect, it also strengthens the weak 

curing all diseases of the nerves and kid-
Wilh its tonic, purifying, and laxative 1 
kidneys, making it almost infallible in 

If your hopes of cure have not

0.36
An 6.453.51 11,15 

ADDITIONAL TRAINS.
Daily, Except Sunday.

m., Newbridge 6.20 n. m., 15. & 
Arrive Wilmington 6.-12 a m, 

Saturday only.

been realized, try Paine’s Celery Com- CARHART & CO.,neys,
. p>und; it gives perfect health to all who complain of “their poor backs.” Price $1.00. 

Sold by Druggists. Send for Illustrated Paper.Leave Dupont 6.05 a. 
O. Junction 6.£i a. m. ZION, MRWELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Proprietors,

BURLINGTON, VERMONT.
Leave Reading 12.00 p m. Arrive at Rirlsboro 12.30 

pin. L*-Rve Dupont 1.10 p ru, Newbridge 1.30 p in. 
Avenue Wilii.ingUii)’.'.'•3p m. Leave Newbridge 7.00 

Wilmington 7.23 p. in.
The largest and best assortment of Dress 

Goods, consisting of Silk warp Henriettas and 
all wool Henriettas, and Cloths, Habit Cloths, 
we have ever shown.

p m. Arrive
For connections at Wilmington, B. & 0. 

Junction, Chadd's Ford Junction, Leiiapf^ 
Coats£ille, Waynes nirg Junction, Birdsboro 
and Reading, eee ime-tables at all stations. GRAND SUPERB PIANOS & 1 )RGANS,
BOW NESS BRIGGS. Gen’ I Passenger Ag’t. 
A, (5. McCAUSLAND, Superintendent. Most woncl-rful Pianos and Organs in use; for brialiant tone; elastic 

touch, magnificent sty’es, ana low prices, they exeell. All persons desir
ous of Mcee most modern Instruments, and full pariculars, address 

Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Edesville, Md.,
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad.

tesdjsrdc G"wls' -*f — Rod Aa40C
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT DEC. 3, ISSS. 

Trains h-avo Dclnwnro Avenue Repot:
EAST HOUND.

‘V.X' ffsi •rains.
PIIIL.vDKLl’IISA vrot'k davs. *3.20,6.16 7 09 7 r,’

a-JSSZKW.ASi;1^ ^
CU ES PICK, week days, » .20. 6.10. 7.00 /.fA. *8.50. 5.00 

I.Ou 3.U., 3.55, *5.20, 5.25, 6.10, 7.05

Clothing! Clothing! Clothing!NOW READY!

CHAUTAUQUA BOOKS.
It 15 a in; '•12,-0, 
8.50 ji. in. Men and Boys’ suits from 2.00 up to 18.00. Men and Boys’ Overcoats frWEST ROUND.

HALTIMOUE AND WASHINGTON. ‘9.00 *I| 37 
8. «>•; 2-45P-.1. , !> Ui ; *.2.40 eight. Ad daily; 7.30 a 
m daily f xcepi .-undny. ’

P.^i^h, 1̂> -Wit.

•7^SdSST L°nS’’Jl37
iis.IoN;:^^.yACCuMMODATi°N p- *nd

i,^i!»Si!rDAT10K*wetk
”aip?!.ea,ve Mfrket Street Station:
For Phdadelphm 2.8.5, p m. dailv ,

For Hilumoro ,5.55 a. in., 5.15. 2. 5 i».
10d,i|i«“i»

Cbicogo and St. Louis Expats* daily, 5.15 p. m.

J*r«win,"IJ8lon loaTO Philadelphia 1205
y.WKS"£ “■

Duly except Sun la,. C.3u ano 7.25 
P, tii-

•Express Trains.
K&ie' t'» Western

C.O. SCULL,
Ovo‘1 l'f-*3 Aitont

om 2,50 to 20.0'P.
LADIES’ JACKETS

One of largest stoeks wo have ever before shown.*5.53
-T-,. . , Priees fr°m 2.25 up to 15 00

HANGING LAMPS AND HALT

the opportunity offered. omeis favor. So all you have to^do^s be^UI1(^ competition-
uo is to avail yourself oil

lamps?Studies for 1888-89. 1
except Sunday. 
i'J , daily. For 

nday,&?9K! ■ i Outline History of Greece. Vincent 
Preparatory Greek Course in English 
College Greek Course in English 
Character of Jesus. Bushnell. 
Modern Church in Europe. Hurst. 
Chemistry. Appleton.
Zoology. Steele.

J-M.C.C.$0.50Wilkinson. 
Wilkinson. CASH.1.00!‘U- A.C.C.3. m., *4.25, and

1 00■

farms for sale
and West Va.; also Timber L
b7Sr=3S'!ra„uoa„

1UDEFMD * OROS.. R,„'ZZ1X "
---------  btdte A«ent8, Edesvill

40point? lower than vja any other
.I ’ ■ ■: ■ suitable for frnif 

and grain orowi« ?ro'VII1g* trucking40m 1.00m ands.Wtu. M.CLEM ENTS.
Manager.Telethon* eall No. 19S. 1.20Subscriptions Received for Chau*auqan, $1 50.

ii Catarrh __
J^jgglOHanses^ on theG^ek Drama) 1JIah!lff-reek9E|ucatioa.- (With a chapter 

■^6iS®SS?«lN,'8al Passages, 3. Michael Faradav t VmT1'3 fcH' the PeopleMSfesss asfisar* r-s- - -
./ Heals the Sores,

4 ,lu-“ tii|m
|^?WSSSs5a'S---~
lsnu- nY fet’r

FLY’S

VVILSON7^ e, Md.? « CNDEXiTAKlN 
, ,.6'6 KI^G STREET

ri5aD(i lioiies WITHOUT
fC i

9 Rooms? I

I

8ICE a604 Market St, Wilmington, Del1 t
J. A. OpenWILSON, all P

Funeral DirectorI Pm '
1 ici

srsa JOB PBI3NTTI3NFGF b
at lowest pric^ add?essPer Wh° Want first cl 8Cm min IS XATI BE. as PEACH &

^RSEKIES.
ear 20e. Dwarf £££+**-

p£AR TREES! 

<* CO^

if-
>• ‘ neatly 

AT REASONABLE

! 8e.peach grove
*®-First Class Peach 4c.

ivtys. k.dONE, 

PRICES,
A1 tte fcningnla jyfetbofligt ()[|iC6

in nature. 
Ook, D. I).

asrses ou i
*•» Tt — ^16 ! 

% Rev. Henry C. Me i
Standard Piffy PCR SALE BY
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WILiriKGTOtf, DIL
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j.

604p Market st.
«8 1

&e. &c. ^loi
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